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years of experience in municipal legis-
lation will stand him in gooci stead in 
legislating the affairs or the comniQu* 
wealth. ]n beln»; able to put into the 
field sucli a candidate as Mr. McDer-
mott, the I democratic party of Lake 
county is ta be felicitate!. I t is Lake 
county's term for representation in 
the General Assembly and naturally 
there are several aspirants, all of-
whom will be handicapped in the race 
by Mi*. McDennott's wide acquaint-
ance and universal popularity. These 
conditions, coupled with Ills experi-
ence, ability andîstanding as a man of 
affairs and honor, makes him à candi-
date whom tl<« democrats of the coun-
ty may offer the balance of the district 
without apology and around whom the 
party strength will rally unitedly. 

Notes. 
The rotund. Johnnie Donnelly of 

Woodstock- was in town before the 
convention whs called, noticed which 
way the political wind was blowing, 
apd went home satisfied that he was 
n^t wanted, ; ; | ' 

| Frank Carr of Wauconda goes as a 
delegate to the state convention, H. 
Seipof Lake,Zurich to congressional 
convention. { | ! 

The resolutions condemned the ad-
ministration of Gov. Yates for several 
appointments;'the attitude of the 
national administration relative to 
tne war in the: Philippines, and the 
county administration for what was 
characterized as "a wilful waste of the 
public funds.f Resolutions are easily 
manufactured and don't prove any-
thing. >4 

Geo, II. Coriistock was named as a 
member of the county centfôl com-
mittee from Cuba township, and Emil 
Frank of Lake Zurich, as a member 
from Ela. : 

Waukegan politicians showed most 
excellent judgment in making no at-
tempt to grab everything in sight, 
tiius recognizing the claims of the out-
side towns. | 

eral solos were sung and the guests be- > 
gan to disperse. The bridesgroom fell ' 
asleep'before the wedding, but awoke 
in time to bid the happy couple good 1 

night. ' H j ; ' 

Miss Chase had charge of the enter-
tainment. Will Mosser took a photo 
of those who took part in the play. 

COME T O 
To be Fought Next November 

estate and County Elections. 
Events Past, Present and Future 

of Village and Vicinity * l 

t C b e J 3 t 0 S t o r e Lake County Democrats Choose Mc-
Dermott to Lead—A Hot Conven-

tion—Patched Up Harmony. 

The democrats Lake county met 
at Libertyviile Thursday and partici-
pated in as attractive and entertain-
ing political convention as the voters 
of that fai tli ever wished for. There 
was amusement, there by the carload. 
There was there What democrats al-
ways expect and prepare for—a tight. 
HaYmony was there but not in very 
ia,rge chunks, "lligliwood,! llogan and 
Etc, was injected |into tlie proceed-
ings and liVeued the meeting more 
than a little bit. 

When "Czar of Ilighwood" and 
his retinue go tô a convention there is 
sure to be trouble Messers. Hogan, 
Dooley and Biernbautn drove over to 
Liberty fille from IIighwo(id and what 
disturbance they couldn't pack in the 
czar's taily-lio coach, they shipped by 
freight. > Anyhow it got there. 

Mr. Hogan needs no introduction to 
the peoplie of Lake- county, Peter 
Dooley is hot the fatuous character of 
Dunne'sDooley and Hennessey. Ben' 
Biernbanni is anj Israélite who con-
ducts a "buffet" alt Higiiwood, and his 
cranium is as devoid of hair as the 
surrace Of a bllliai-d ball. This was a 
part of a delegation who retarded the 
.work o( the convention for two hours 
and disgusted the better, and we will 
say, the respectable element of the 
party. - j j 
The convention was called to order at 

2 o'clock ¡by P^Coghlinof Lake Forest 
who acted, for Chairman Coburn. A 
temporary organization was perfected 
"By"the élection of Daniel Grady of 
Waukegan as chairman and Frank L. 
Carr secretary. A committee of five 
to ceporti on credentials was appoin-
ted. This committee called for the 
chairman of each-delegation to hand 
in a list of delegatesientitled to seats 
in the convention. Then the ¿un be-
gan. East Deerfieldi wlthjtwelve del-
egates, announced a contest as far as 
the five delegates from Higiiwood pre-
cinct was concerned. The matter, 
not the delegates, was taken to ¡the 
basement of the liall for Settlement. 

Wliile ¡the committee deliberated 
down stajirs Mr. Ramsey of Chicago 
addressed tllie convention and fired a 
wagon load of liot shpt at the republi-
can administrations, state ^nd nation-
al. The democrats ! assembled were 
favorably '.impressed With the talk. 

The committee Reported in favor of 
seating theKnoxfact ion from East 
Deerfield.j Mr, Hogan protested but 
the majority report was adopted after 
two ballots had been] taken; the first 
a tie; tlie second by a vote of 38 to 35.1 

Still tha^Iogan fflvé kicked foir rec-
ognition and appealed to the conven-
tion for the right to be heard. Tlie 
"czar" was given five] minuses to ex-
plain his aide of the case and M. Knox 
was allowed the same .privilege. I t 
was a bititer personal fighjt, but by 
some means an agreement was reached 
and tne Hogan five admitted. The 
dove of peace, her feathers very badly 
ruffled, brooded over ^he.convention. 

The temporary organization was 
made pertnianent and the; following1 

towns answered to roll callj annouuc-
i ng thei r representation : - I S I :jI 
B e n t o n . . 1 Newpo i r t . „ . . 3 
Antioch.. J.L„... 2 Grant [. . . . .p. . 2 
Atfon... .i.j.....';4 ¡Warren<.;..L.. 2 
Waukegan. i .28 Shield^. j 10 

Libertyvillet..... 5 jFremoiit....... 2 
Wauconda... . i . 3 Cuba. J . 2 
E l a . . . . . . J . i . . . . 4. Vernon. . . . . . . . 4 
West Deerfield.. 3 East Deerfield. 12 

Total87, necessary to choice 44. 
Six èelegjates were elected to attend 

the state convention!; ten ; to attend 
the congressional convention and 22 
to attend the senatorial convention. 

A ballot was taken to select a can-
didate for tjhelegislature, and resulted 
as follows: 
McDermottof Waukegan. 59 
Miller of Liberty v i l le , . . . . . . . . . .¡. j ..19 
Glynch of Ijjjbertyvill^..... ..,j. J. . 5 
Morley of Antioch....... 2 

Peter McDermott was declared ¡ the 
choice of Lake county and the .dele-
gates instructed to vote as a unit for 
nomination. | \S' p..' 

A county central committee was 
named of which Daniel Grady of Wau-
kegan is chairman and Frank L: Carr 
ôf Wauconda secretary. 

The convention adjourned ,àùb}èct 
to call to nominate a county ticket. * 

Nominee for Legislative Honors. 
Mr. McDermott is highly regarded 

by his fellow townsmen in Waukegan, 
where he lias served. several ] terms as 
alderman from the second 4 a r d , a»d 
is now chairman of the finance com-
mittee of the council; The Wauke-
gan Gazette says editorally: 

Mr. McDermott Wi l l i go to Spring-
field. where! in the li»wer house his 

Gathered and -Compiled by A. G. 

Smith. Local Editor. 

Bfge ball this afternoon. 

F. W". Karstens moved from Chicago 
to Palatine Saturday. 

-Mr, Smoler of Chicago was a guest 
at Mrs. J. Shade's over Sunday. 

. . Attend the picnic at Lake Zurich 

.Monday. Good time promised. \ 

Mr. Wood a rd of Chicago is visiting 

old acquaintances here tbis week. 

The Deestrie Skule will be presents 
ed at Arlington Heights next Friday 
night. 

Miss Annie Kunz and lady friend 
visited her parents in this place over 
Sunday. 

Ed Ly tie and Miss Ellen El well re-
turned to Palatine from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., last Saturday. 

Attorney Peck and Judge C. S. Cut-
ting are to make the Memorial day 
addresses at Barrington. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. 1W.' Wood arrived 
home from California last Saturday 
and are looking as well i|s usual. 

John Gainer has purchased tlie pro-
perty just north of the old wind-mill 
place and wil^ erect a house there this 
summer. i, -V 

¥ Base ball. Palatine vs. Northwest 
Division High school at Psilatinev Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock. \Big 
crywd wanted. 

" Elmer Robertson is the possessor of\ 
a gasoline inoter automobile and has 
been enjoying some long, fast rides on 
our count? roads. 

vt :if ii " J : 

Mrs. Filbert and family, Mrs. Bry-
ant and J times Moorhouse attended 
the funeral of the letter's brother-in-
law at Algonquin on Sunday. 

Hitzemann's store is one of the best 
lighted stores we have ever seen. Fie 
4s using searchlight lamps and in the 
evening Ii is store is us light as day. 

The Epworth League will liaye 
charge* of the evening service Sunday 
and a good program has been arrang-
ed. The public is cordially invited to 
attend this service. Vl 

There wilil bea meeting of tlie Pal-
atine Higfi School Alumni on Monday 
evening at the school liouse. All mem-
bers are requested to-be present. By 
order of the President. 

At the meeting of the Woodman 
last Saturday night a committee'of 
three was appointed to try an, organ-
lie a Royal Neighbor camp, as an aux-
iliary to the Woodmen. I f enough 
ladles ¿an be obtained a camp will be 
organized. j ± , 

TheCourt of Honor postponed their 
regular meeting from ¡Wednesday to 
Saturday evening. The team from 
the Prairie View camp will do the 
floor work in the initiation of several 
new members. A banquet and social 
will follow. ' / ' 

, Tlie Palatine Memorial association 

will meet In the M. E. church parlors 
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock for 

; the purpose of making final arrange-
merits for Decoration day. Every one 

I interested in this meeting cordially 
invited to be present." * 4v 

! V i' . A,'-:. |gjg ¡§2 Site 4 'V i\ 
One of the best parties of tlie season 

was held at the home of Miss Ella 
j Langhorst last Sunday night. I t was 

a "rainbow" party and a number of 
unique featurp4 made it a pleasant af-
fair. Tlie gehtlemeii were given ap-

| ronson whieh to sew a hem. Charles 
Wente proved the best seamster and 
won first prize—a pipe Henry Schroe-
der wonthe booby prize, a rattle. | . 

' The High ! school graduating class 
held another election, and selected the 
following officers: President, Winnie 
Sawyer; vice-president, Emma God-
Itnecht; secretary, Eva Brigift; treas-
arei*, Orla Sawyer. The class colors 
are orange at|fd black and the clats 
motto is "Step by Step." John Slade, 
Wm. Harms knd oora Schultz were 
appointed a ¿otnmittee to select com-
mencement invitations. « 

:|| Christianity and War. [ [ 

It; is amazing that the Washijngton 
authorities should be so little touched 
by the confessed barbarities in the 
Philippines. Here we have a man wiio 
is described as "one of the l high 
officials of tlie war depiartmeiit" de-
claring that General Smith will come 
from the court-martial vindicated and 
that ihe people will sustain sucli a de-
cision. This official basis bis conclu-
sions on tlie ground tliad "there is ho 
Christian war. War is as far from 
Christianity as heaven is from hell. 
Christianity has to do with heaven 
and war is hell.'' We not believe 
that roe country will agree with 
tills Statement. A theory has been 
held that Christianity makes men bet-
ter: that itwines the savage; that it 
eliminates barbarities, ssiys the State 
Sentinel. Of Jsouise^waH5» war; it is 
not a Sunday school picnic, nor ret a 
foot ball game. Men are]killed in bat-
tle,* or hanged as spies, or executed as 
deserters, oij held asvprjsoners. All 
these things are duly provided for and 
expected. 

But Other things are also expected; 
at least they are expected bjf the Am-
erican peopled Among tpem is a de-
cent humanity and a negardfor the 
honor of the flag. The conscience re-
volts at the slaughter of children be-
cause they may be "capable of bearing 
arms." I f a boy, even off the. tender 
age of ten, becomes a cojhbataht and 
is slain in battle, in the ordinary 

\course of warfare, no blame, accord-
ing to military ethics, attaches t̂ > his 
slayers. But to shoot liimdown ]as a 
wild beast for no other reason (than 
that lie is "capable" of carrying k,gun 
presents and Entirely different ques-
tiou. And that is the questiun in 
Gen. Smith's case. He admits] this 
atrocity. He may be acquitted bV the 
court vthis is frying him, but tli.ei peo-
ple will not acquit him nor will they 
acquit tlie court. ! _ * 

Where you can buy new mer 
chandise at lowest prices. 

Kew Lawns 5 and 6c per yard. Percales 8, 9, 10,1> 
and 15c per yard. A grand opportunity to buy Sum-
mer Dress Goods at cut prices. Tlie. greatest variety 
of new merchandise ever shown in this vicinity. 

All wool Black Dress Goods at 50c, 60c, 65c, 
and up. 

A G e n e r a l 

F a v o r i t e . 

\ " D r e s s 

fi S\voesA. 
SEE 

THAI THl i 

Try them 

TRADE MARK 
IS BRANDED 
ON EVERY 

SHOE. 

Kibo Kid.; \ . 
Medium, K. 
Hèivy ;r .' 

A new stock of Wall Pa- 3/ett Solej 
per at reduced prices, 5, Low Heel-i r ^ ^ ^ H l l i M i P 
6, 7, 8. 9, IOC per roll. ^¿eproductionoi tbiiStyle Shoe. 

WALL, PAPER 

5 Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lineoluems arid 
i ; Lace Curta ins_- • r \ I ' 
3 ! : " H j] ' • 7 ' T 
a CJome to Tlie Bi« Store for 'We show a large stock of 
55 Carpets. Great-values at 30, Linoleums and Floor Oil 
\i 35, 50, 60c per yd and up. Cljoths at35,4oj 56,60c yd up 
fa ' > . : ' ' - • *• -• ':p- .'•*-' • .: J X l I - • ,• *'• ' 1 ' f̂ f' ft •: •• "r Mr' V -J .. 
n Lace Curtaina—See our liine at 9Sc a pair, . > 
» —-— up to $3.$o a pair. 

KILLED BY THE CARS 

A Man Said to be Alexander Cooper 

r Run Down by Local Freight. 

Feight train No. 588, run down a 
man. between Barrington and Cuba 
station Tuesday noon. ° The man, a 
laborer, apparently ¿0 years of age. 
Was walking 011 the north bound track 
and despite1 tlie danger signal sounded 
fkiled'to escape. Tlie body was badly 
bruised, skull broken as was the right 
limb. From his injuries death must 
have been Instantaneous. The train 
was stopped as quickly as possible, run 
back to the scene of the accident, the 
body picked up and brought to this 
station and given in eharge of Under-
taker Blocks. 

There was nothing on the person of 
the dead man to reveal his identity. 
He was comfortably clothed and 
it was evident that he was not what 
is termed a tramp. In his pockets 
was found $4 in silver and bills, a Bar-
rington-Chicago ticket, one ride, and 
some tobacco. | 

Coroner Taylor was summoned from 
Libertyvile and an inquest held Wed-
nesday morning, the following serving 
as jurors: G. H. Comstock, foreman, 
L. R. Linef, M. T. Lamey, G. Heimer-
dinger, C. H. Morrison, Fred Kirsch-
ner. 

The evidence of Chas. Naggatz, sec« 
j lion foreman, and Baumgarten, ore 
of liis crew, who liiad noticed the vic-
tim walking on the tracks a few mo-
ments before the accident," was* heard 
as was also the"testimony of Engineer 
Stearns and Fireman Holmes, who 
w^re in -eharge Of engine 827 which 
was drawing the train. I t was shown 
that tlie employes were in no to blame 
for the accident, having used all the 
usual danger signals to warn the man. 
A verdict of accidental death was ren-
dered. 

* I t was learned that the man had 
worked for a time for Mr. Houhteling, 
a .farmer residing west of .Langen-
heim, and had given the name of Alex 
Cooper, and his hfone was in the vicin-
ity of Rock Island. The authorities 
are making efforts to locate his rela-
tives, but up to last evening had re-
ceived no information which would 
further identify hjm. I t Is probable 
the body will be buried here today. f\ 

VALUE OF AN EDUCATION THE BIO STORE WANT5 YOUR TRADE 

To the Farmer—Essay by Miss Elsie 
Chittenden. 

The following is an extract from an 
essay read before tlie Farmers^ Insti-
tute of Lake county by Miss Elsie 
Chitteoden of Gurnee: 

Why "should a farmer seek educa-
tion^1 He doesn^t need to know about 
Latin and geometry, or at least that 
is what is said by some of the farmers. 
About three out of eyery one hundred 
persons in the county have an educa-
tion, but these three may feel on a 
higher pTane than the ninéty-sevep. 

How much, more pleasant it is to 
know about nature, as such Is the rase, • 
after a person has studlied botany, zo-
ology, ëtc. A person is much happier 
if he is able to tell about ̂ he animals 
and plants. I dare say that they are 
many who cannot tell the difference 
between the common May-floweri in 
botany termed anemone^ from the [vio-
let, and who do not know a sepal from 
a petal. Just think of Ithe advantage 
that the country mai) .lias over [the 
city man with regard to nature, [j* 

Why does the farmer work so bard 
and be so l v i ng of his money? How 
mucli lie would gain if he would "spend 
a few dollars and see a small portion 
of the world! Why doesn't he »end 
liis children away to school a»d thus 
let them see thait l ie world isn't1 all 
ce^tjered around their old home? Let 
him study physiography and léarn 
about the winds, clouds and rivers. 
He wilfhavesomething tothink about 
then besides hard work. «1 

By going ¡toi school the girls make 
better women and are more capable 
for performing their dnties. Is it any 
wonder that so many of the country 
boys are ridiculed? How can these 
help it, who haven't been to school 
and haven't had any chance to! be 
otherwise. Of course some boys! go 
away toifÉ^pl and come hack as pol-
ished d a f f ^A T don't think that any 
good, sen^Br hoy would do that, al-
though he^Hight to be refined and 
courteous. 

I t has been said that any boy or girl 
who desires an education may have;it. 
I think It is true-

Oftentimes we hear city people call-
ing the country folks "Hayseeds" and 
«'Jakeys.*' They wouldn't do this if 
the young people would only get an 
education. The country .folks will go 
to town with their harnesses tied up 
with binding twine and harness straps 
around their waists. This is general-
ly the élass that is uneducated and 
poor farmers. Therefore, I think that 
If the farmers would get an education 
they woiild be more successful. 

P a t e r s o n I n s t i t u t e d 

. Î • 4 r < . t ' , * . -1 - IL- ' ÏÏf!i-; 

A SHORTHAND AND , 
BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL, 

163 LaSallé Street, CHICAGO.. ' 

LIFE 

Two complete cour|es for one 
tion secured when competent. 

S Students earn money while learning. School teachers ihake 

% splendid stenographers. Many earn over ilOO a month|. Write us and 

g s we will tell you all about it. j : 

j j ^ É Ê ^ ^ / ^ S f ^ ^ . Agent Hinneapolls.... 
/ J r I J M I ^ ^ Threshing Machine Co., 

à/m I / / m I m\ 
M L I U t t k I v i \ Manufacturer of CU-
I f ' t ^ l m m S I ^ M f 1 terns and Tanks. 

Dealers in Shafting, |i 
Pulleys and Belting, i 
Mower Knives and Seio- i \ 

11 
tions, Cultivator 5hov- |i 1 
els. Disc sharpening < 1 
correct in turning lathe I I 

Tanks and Cistern« 
at close figures. *i< K 

A R N O L B S C H Ä U B L E 

Sate Notice. 

Public notice, is' hereby given that 
the undersigned, Abner J . Cornweil, 
administrator of the estate of Emma 
C. Bute, deceased, will on the second 
day of June, at the hour of one o'clock 
in tli6 afternoon, at the late residence 
of said decefased, in the village of Bar-
rington, county of Cook and state of 
Illinois, sell at public auction to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, the 
personal property of Mid deceased, 
consisting of household goods and 
chattels. Abkkb J . Coknwbll, 

Administrator of the 
estate of Emma C. Bute. 
Barrington, 1)1., May 2,1902. 

Castle, William^ & Smith, 
• Attorneys for Administrator. 

G e o . S t l e f e n h o e f e r 
Ton Thumb Wedding. 

The Tom Thumb wedding in Wood-
man hall last Friday evening attract-
ed a good-sized audience. The parts 
were carried through with just enough 
mistakes to make the play more amus-
ing^ Walter Stroker and Hfrvey Tay-
lor as ushers acted their difficult parts 
to perfection. After all were seated 
the bridesgroom and maids and 
groomsmen appeared, and the cere-
mony was performed by P«ul Wilson 
I n a very amusing way. Ice cream 

* and Cake was served and proved one of 
B l ' the best features of tlie wedding. Sev-

Special Items. 

Men's working shirts, new line, 50c 
Value, 3^c. Boys' blouse waists 25c; 
men's bliie and black, heavy wetght 
denim overalls, 49c; men's white duck 
overalls,, double front, made to sell at 
75c, our price 49c; "Baraboo" canned 
corn 8c; '"Alaska" salmon 10c; "Royal 
Blue" lima beans 10c: choice Japan tea 
per lb 40c:5-lb pail jelly 22c; sour pick-
les per quart 10c; Plllsbury best flour 
98c. These are special items this 
week at 

f C. F. Haij.Com Dundee. 

DI5CS SHARPENED, PU0WS, CULTIVATOR 

SHOVELS, AND SEEDER SHOVELS POL-

ISHED, FEED CUTTER KNIVES QRQUND. 

BARRINGTON 



f a w i i g t o t t J t o v i c » , 

V. T. LAMEY, Ed. and Pub. 
T¡r _______ 

BARRINGTON ILL"NO 8 

, Thé national convention of steam 
engineers, in session at Reading, Pa., 
lias elected C. P. Williams of Philadel-
phia supreme engineer. 

The Master Builders' association of 
the District of Columbia has declared 
a lockout against ftllj mechanics affil-
iated with the Central labor union. 

The strikes of 5,000 carpenters and 
2,300 structural iron workers at Pitts-
burg have beep declared off. The car-
penters' demand for $3,50 per day has 
been granted, while the iron workers 
will resume work at 47% cents an 
hour.. j h ,T - w , . t" .'J 
* The Detroit "united Railway and 
the Streèt Railway Men's union have 
agreed .to submit their differences to 
arbitration. The men demand 25 
eents an hour and the company of-
fered a compromise of 22% cents. The 
present rate is 21 cents. 

Action by. the convention of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employes' In-
ternational Alliance and thé Bartend-
ers' International League of America 
at Louisville effectually put a quietus 
on a movement of eastern waiters to 
separate frétai the bartenders. 

Rudolph Meppler has been elected 
president of the New York stock ex-
change forlflje fifth consecutive term. 

• The case against Mrs. Carrie Nation 
for joirit-smashjng came to trial at To-
peka, Kan., and was dismissed on a 
technicality. Jl, j - ' , i 

Mahlon D.Miller, a St. Paul manu-
facturer, filed a voluntary bankruptcy 
petition with liabilities alleged by 
creditors to reach $2,226,720 and as-
sets of only $3,000. Miller denies 
About $2,000.000 of liabilities: 
1 All hod (carriers struck at Ottunjwa, 
Iowa, ^entirely ^blocking construction 
workr 

SeVéral'hundred hod carriers struck 
at Milwaukee for an increase from 25 
to 30 cents an hour. - V 

Coal operators in session at Spring-
field, 111., are reported to be in favor 
of acceding to the demands of * the 
miners, and thus averting a threat-
ened strike. . f u 

Many of the Pittsburg ^structural 
Iron workers returned to work, accept-
ing the offer of the American Bridge 
company of 47 % cents an hour with 
an elghi-hour day. 

The organizations on strike with the 
number of men out at Denver are: 
Wood workers, 300; lumbermen, 150; 
•tablemen, 130; bakers, 110; machin-
lits, 85; teamsters, 25; a total of 780. 
Carpenters and other workmen will be 
without material to work pn in a day 
or two. 

The strike of the bridge and struc-
tural iron workers of the Pittsburg 
district has bee» officially declared at 
an end. 

The jury in the case of Robert Hynd-
man, charged with the [ murder of 
James Quinn at Denver, brought in a 
verdict of acquittal. 

A student named Berry, unable to 
'swim, got beyond his depth, and an-
other named Daniels went to his res-
cue, and both wen» drowned at Or-
leans, Neb. 

Robert Hicks was killed. Thomas 
Hackett fatally wounded; W. M. Smith 
•hot in the forehead and Henry Tack-
ett seriously stabbed in a fight at 
Olive Hill, Ky. 

Mary E. Allen, whose homeis near 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and who followed 
her fiance to Spokane, Wash., is the 
victim of disappointment in love and 
bas been sent to an asylum. 

Walter L."Myle», aged 18, a Junior 
in the normal school at Westchester, 
Pa., died from injuries received by be-
ing struck on the h&ad by a pitched 
ball during a ball game. * 

Mrs. Lillie M. Walker 0f Philadel-
phia has filed a petition fdr a receiver 
for Oxford college"Vt Oxford, Ohio. 
Plaintiff once owned the institution 
and the suit relates to an accounting. 

Louis Russell, colored, who killed 
Perry Stout, also colored, at a.dance 
near Princeton, Ind., on the night of 
April 27, was convicted andi given the 
death penalty. 

At Moundsville, W. V., John Mooney 
«nd -Frank Friday were hangedton thé 
«amê scaffold at the state penitentiary 
for the murder of James Hervey Over 
a year ago. . \ 

Striking structural iron workers at 
the Westinghouse Machine Company's 
plant In Pittsburg attacked a party of 
workmen and four were badly hurt 
R. J. English, the foreman, was taken 
<to a hospital. 

Fire in the stockyards at Chicago 
endangered millions of dollars worth 
of property, but it was extinguished 
after a hard fight, with a loss of $100,-
000 to the German-American Packing 
Company and M. Wile £ Co. 

French election reballots gave the 
Ministerialists 128 and the opposition 
40 members; the former gained % 
seats. ) J J . \ i - • j 

Venezuelan troops attacked Carupa-
no. aided by gunboats, and the rebels 
defeated them after seven hours' flght-
Ifig. 

_ James Bonner of Carson. Iowa, made 
m wager that he could swim the Nlsh-
uabouta river twice with his plothes 
on. He made the attempt, was seized 
with cramps in midstream and ws<s 
drowned before a boat could reacT 
him. 

FORT DE FRUNCE 
FEARS A F 

¿ h m h i h ^ 

Food: Must Be- Supplied to 
Allay Hunger of Marti-

nique's Population. . 

VOLCANO MAY BECOME ACTIVE 

Mont Pelee Shows 8igns of Recurring 
Eruption, Which May Bring Addi-
tional Burdens to Parts of the Island 
pThat Escaped First Outburst. 

. One hundred thousand persons fac-
ing the dire perils of famine, the whole 
surviving population of the island of 
Martinique in mourning, foreign ships 
bringing in supplies or half cremated 
victims of MOnt Pelee's awful visita-
tion, robbery of the corpses lying in 
St. Pierre and reports that Morne 
Garou's belching crater has heaped 
the Island of St* Vincent with 2,000 
dead and threatens to overwhelm the 
entire'populace—these are some of the 
awful features that greet the visitor 
to Fort de France. 

As if these were not enough to har-
row the soul there are added the heart-
rending stories of the victims of 
molten lava who have been snatched 
from the torments of beds of super-
heated, barren soil and brought to the 
city's hospitals.» : - J 37* 

In the midst of this scene of woe 
there was terror^ for it was reported* 
that'Mont Pelee showed signs of;i af-
flicting the island with a fresh scourge 
of molten lava. Though! the entire 
northern portion of the island is a 
seamed waste of rock and lava, though 
it is entirely depopulated now andl 
though- the streets of St. Pierre llej 
buried \ under (huge drifts of lava, in 
some places \ eighteen ',, and twenty 
inches deep, the thought of a new 
eruption of Mont Pelee terrifies, the 
inhabitants. 

It lis feared that a fresh outburst 
might take a direction opposite to that 
of the first ar<l spread deatn and dev-f 
as tat ion over a region as yet safe 
from anything more serious than a 
shower of ashes. . • • 

The United States tug Potomac has 
gone to investigate the reports from 
the island of St. Vincent. Morne *a-
rou, the volcano commonly called the 
Soufriere, has doubled its fury since 
the last definite reports of death and 
devastation came from St. Vincent. 
Kingston, which then was covered 
with a layer of ashes two inches deep, 
may now be wiped out. It is known 
that oh May 10 a stream of molten 
stone and mud half a m|le in; width 
was issuing from the smoking crater 
of the Soufriere. The mighty force, 
acting mysteriously in the bowels of 
the earth, was hurling out stones 
three inches in diameter to a distance 
of twelve miles from the crater. 

May 11 it was known that 700 per-
sons had been killed on St. Vincent. 
It is reported now that the list has 
been swollen to 2,000. 

Two ! earthquakes have occurred on 
St. Vincent. The seven estates on the 
island are complete ruins, but the fate 
of the people is unknown. No direct 
word can be obtained from the island 
and i t is believed the submarine ca-
bles have been broken. 

The United States government tug 
Potomac, which went jj> Martinique 
from San Juan, Porto Rico, cruised 
a,ong the coast of the island. She 
encountered an inky black) column of 
smoke which made it necessary for 
her to go five miles out ot her course. 

Whi^e going to .Fort de France the 
Potomac picked up a boat containing 
five colored and one white man whose 
pockets were filled with coin and 
jewelry, the latter evidently stripped 
from the fingers of the dead. Lieut. 
B. B. McCormick, the commander ' of 
the Potomac, arrested these men and 
turned them over to the commander 
of the French cruiser Suchet for pun-
ishment 

The Potomac also took a ton of 
supplies to Martinique, consisting in 
part of codfish and flour. i 

Famine there is imminent. The 
northern section of the island is de-
populated. Provisions are needed im-
mediately for 100,000 people. 4. ship-
load df lime is also needed at St. 
Pierre for sanitary purposes. -The 
stench there from the dead bodies is 
overpowering. 

Gov, Hunt of Porto Rico* has asked 
Louis if. Ayme, the United States 
consul at Guadeloupe, who ,is now 
there* what assistance he could . ren-
der. 

Gov, Hunt's offer has been communi-
cated to tne government, which will, 
gladly accept it. 

Every praise Is given .to Consul 
Ayme. He has worked lndefatigably 
to succor the survivors. H® has ban-
daged the limbs of the wounded and 
has worked without sleep1 and with-
out food. (4 

Forty persons rescued from St. 
Flerre are now in the hospital. 

The only woman known to have sur-
vived the disaster at St. Pierre was a 
e egress i named Fillotte. 

r I : 
Shoots Deputy Sheriff. 

Evansville, Ind., dispatch: Walter 
Spradley shot into a barge filled with 
excursionists at Spottsville, Kyi., and 
killed Deputy Sheriff Jesse Miltchell. 
The crew with difficulty kept women 
from leaping Into the river.* 

Gored to Deal.» by Boar.; 
Zanesville. O., special: Jacob Roth, 

aged sixty-seven, one of the wealthiest 
farmers of Meiggs Township, met a 
horrible death. A savage boar turned 
upon Mm and gored him five times. 

ITEMS 
Seventeen-year-old Aniiie Clark 

Jumped into the drainage! cabal at 
Joliet and" was drowned. She recently 
lost both her parents and grief is sup* 
posed to have Unbalanced her knlnd. 

Arnold Nelson, 17 years old, was 
drowned in the-bathing pool at Mil-
dred, a park on 1 the outskirts of 
Springfield. The accident was wit-
nessed by! Beveral hundrejd persons 
who were powerless to lend assist-
ance.* | _ 'j\\ . 

At Moweaqua, 111., Ex-Mayor J. W. 
Godfrey died. "He was widely known 
as a physician in Central Illinois. 
J The May term of the Clinton county 

circuijt court has the lightest docket 
in the history of the county. : It con-
sists of two criminal, sixteen common-
law and twelve chancery cases. 

The new school building recently 
erected at O'Fallon has been formally 
dedicated. The building is a; hand-
some structure, thoroughly modern 
and perfect in sanitary arrangement. 
The cost of the structure was $20,000. 

Gen. Alfred Orendorff defies that he 
is a candidate for supreme!court clerk 
on the democratic ticket. 

The Reverend K. C. vintress has 
resigned the pastorate of j the Chris-
tian church at Virginia. 

Mrs. Mabel Seaman of Vandalia. 
wife of Lieutenant A. O. Seaman, now 
stationed at the Philippine islands, 
died at the Baptist sanitarium fn St. 
Louis^if lockjaw. The deceased was 
a young bride of only eight months. 
Abo|it a month ago Lieutenant Sea-
man* was ordered to the Philippines, 
and Mrs. | Seaman returnejd to her 
parents. Judge and Mrs. W. M. Farm-
er of Vandalia, being unibiej to ac-
company her husband, owing to her 
failing health. 

Former State Senator David T. Lit-
tler, who, although still seriously ill, 

W» 

M R 
has been suffering for a year or more 
with a painful complication of dis-
eases. the principal one qf Which is 
dropsy. Mr. Littler |qr many years 
has been prominent in the ¡Republican 

seems to bave inspired, his1 physicians 
with a more hopeful, view of his case, 

DAVID T. LITTLER. 
(Firmer State Senator of Illinois, who 

is seriously llL] 

politics of the state and particularly 
In Springfield, where his influence has 
been great and where he has numer-
ous friends. . > ; 

At Springfield Judge S.| P. ^heeler 
of the United States circuit court, re-
ceived injuries from the! iron frame 
of an awning which fell, Striking him 
upon the head. He probably owes his 
life to the "fact that he Wore a stiff 
hat, which broke the force of the 
blow. 

The members of the subcommittee 
of the democratic state central com-
mittee, appointed to arrange for the 
holding.of the coming state conven-
tion of the democratic party. June 17, 
held a meeting at Springfield and in-
spected Various halls offered for hold-
ing the convention. It wis finally de-
cided that machinery hail on the fair 
grounds was best adapted I to their pur-
pose. The committee hjadi the ad-
vantage of seeing this hall a s ar-
ranged for the republican convention, 
and its advantages were clearly seen. 

Prof; M. J. Alkire has bjeen retained 
asr superintendent of the Virginia pub-
lic schools for the coming -year at a 
salary of $900. 

new city council of Virginia 
initial meeting fixed the saloon 

liccntse at $700, and three new estab-
lishjihents for the sale ojf wet goods 
held] "grand openings." 

Through a smooth confidence game 
MrsL Mary Evans of Springfield lost a 
poeketbook containing over $100 in 
money and some valuable papers. She 
employed a man to do sopne sodding 
and other work about the premises. He 
volunteered to procure ± girl for 
housework for Mrs. Evans and intro-
duced a rather engaging woman as 
his sister and she was taken without 
further recommendations. Later both 
man and woman were missing, as 
was the poeketbook. 

Murdock and vicinity wis visited by 
a destructive wind and rain storm. 
Trees were blown down, windows were 
blown out, fences turned over and 
many small outbuildings and cribs 
either upset or moved from their foun-
dations. The frame of the Christian 
church, in process of erection, was 
blown down., 

Miss Jessie B. Kagy, primary teach-
er in the Salem school, jrecelved se-
vere and painful injuries by being 
thrown from a buggy in a runaway 
accident. ~ \ ; ; 

The new city council of Newton 
has increased saloon licenses from $1,-
000 to $2,¿00 a year. At the Increased 
rate the city will have two saloons. 
Heretofore a billiard hall license was 
$50 per annum. This was raised to 
$300. : ! 4 1 

Trains are now running regularly 
over the new Decatur and Springfield 
railroad between Decatur and Mount 
Auburn, IIL 

J. L. Hughes, who has beep the su-
perintendent of the Centralis schools, 
has acepted the; superintendency of 
the high school at, Charleston, at a 
salary of 50 per cent more than he re-
ceived. He is classed as one of .the 
lending educators in the state, though 
yet a young man. 

The will of the late James McCreary 
has been filed for probate in t^ie coun-
ty court at Taylorvllle. The testator 
bequeaths all his property to the truse 
tees! of Oak Hill cemetery for the 
benefit of the soldiers' monument. The 
estate is valued at $2,000. 

Geo. G. Will, one of Jackson county's 
pioneer settlers, died at his home in 
Sjomerset township, aged 65 years. 

In; f fire on Commercial avenue, 
Cairo, which destroyed a building 
owned by Charles Powers, and partial 
ly destroyed Burke's livery stable, a 
valuable horse belonging to L. Barnard 
of Wyatt, Ma, was burned to death. 

So strong are the indications of oil 
x>n the farm of Charles E. Hammond 
of Seminary; township that an expert 
from the Indiana oil regions, who has 
made a thorough examination of the 
land, says that undoubtedly oit exists 
there beneath the surface in paying 
quantities. The low places is 4 very 
thick ahd heavy, and impregnates it to 
an extent that renders the water un-
fit for use. Mr. Hammond will make 
an effort to organize a stock company 
with a view of boring for the oil. 

Arthur Jordan, 21 years old, son of 
Charles Jordan of Rockford, was 
killed by the cars at Sycamore. 

It seems to be a practically settled 
fact tjhat the Battle Greek Breakfast 
Food companyuof Michigan, will soon i 
open a branch manufactory in Quincy. 

The! supe.ihtenident of the Jackson-
ville insane asylum has recommended 
that the slate bbard of charities 
should release Mrs. Ida May Dennie, 
who Was sent to the institution from 
Quincy. Mrs. pennie shot and killed 
her husband last year and was con-
victed of thé crime in the February 
term of the criminal court. She was 
acquitted on thé plea of .nsanity and 
has since spent her time in the asy-
lum. 

The Alton board of education has 
announced that it will issue $50,000 
in school bonds for the erection of the 
new high school building. The bonds 
will bear date of June 2 and will be 
'in denominations of $500. The first 
$2,000- will be payable in seven days 
and the remaining ones at regular in-
tervals thereafter. ; , f ' jV. 

Lenore Til be, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Tiibe Of Rangoon, Burmah, 
died at Alton, aged 11 years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tube were, until a few years 
ago, engaged as teachers in Rangoon, 
but Mrs. Tiibe returned to her old 
home in Upper Alton owing to the ill 
health of the children. The father is 
now in: Rangoon.. 

Mrd. Augusta Gebel, wife of Louis 
Gebel, of Alton, was seriously burned 
by the ignition of some gasoline she 
was using, at her home. Mrs. Gebel. 
was sprinkling the gasoline in a closet 
in her home for cleansing purposes, 
when a lighted candle near by set fire 
to the gasoline. She was burned about 
the face, arms, hands and breast. 

The Quincy naval reserves has been 
increased by nineteen recent enlist-
ments and now has an enrollment of 
flt*y-flve members. ;. 

The Warren Manufacturing com-
pany is making arrangements to es-
tablish ite plant in Quincy and will 
soon give employment to 100 persons. 

City Clerk John A. Berlin of Quin-
cy reports that the cash receipts for 
licenses during 4he past twelve 
months WSB $66,113.30. The rebates 
amounted to $620.61, leaving the net 
receipts $65,402.69. Most of this li-
cense money Came from th« saloons. 

Prof. William Marlow, who for the 
past two years has been principal of 
the Mattoon high school, presented 
his resignation to the board of educa-
tion and left for Chicago to assume 
a new position. His place in the high 
school will be filled by the other mem-
bers of the faculty. 

The suit of Thomas J. Gaffney 
against the Illinois Central railroad 
was settled, and judgment for $6,500 
was awarded the plaintiff. Young 
Gaffney was run over snd badly man-
gled by a train-in the east part of 
Springfield, and - damages were asked 
for amounting to $10.000T About two 
months ago a jury found for the plain-
tiff, assessing damages jat $7,000, an 
appeal being taken to the appellate 
court. 

The Odd Fellows of Madison county 
will hold a picnic at Rock Spring park 
in Alton May1 20, and It is expected 
that the picnic will be the biggest ever 
held in Alton. Invitations have been 
issued to prominent Odd Fellows In all 
parts of the state. A committee hav-
ing charge Of .the picnic will bring to 
Alton the band in the Odd Fellows' 
orphans' home at Lincoln as an attrac-
tion. The Daughters of Rebekah will 
serjre supper to the visitors. 

W. F. Shaw, a fanner living near 
Gossett, 58 years old, died of con-
sumption.  

Francis M. Anthony of McLean 
county, probably the-oldest man in Il-
linois, celebrated his tone hundred end 
second birthday anniversary at r his 
home near Bloomingtpn. He tfas born. 
May 8, 1800, in Coupty Tyrone, Ire-
land,'and came to America when 20 
years old. He settled' in Illinois tn 
1873. Mr. Anthony attributes his 
remarkably well preserved faculties 
to the abstemious habits he,, has .fol-
lowed through his entire life. He en-
joys the distinction of haying seen 
the close, of the eighteenth ; century, 
all the nineteenth and the dawning of 
the twentieth. C* ] T.J.'» 

FRANCIS M. ANTHONY. 
(Whoi celebrated hts 102d birthday anni-

versary at Bloomlngton.) 

But for the efforts of Delictive Frank 
Ryan it is likely that the man would 
have been released from custody im-
mediately after his arrest, for his rec-
ord as a man was above reproach, and 
the people at McClusky, where he was 
ih charge of the Baptist mission, be-
lieve him incapable of such a crime 
and were protesting against his con-
finement.' L I T ' - v̂ ." -
fPoleet's father-in-law came.;, to 

Springfield to make arrangements for 
defending the suspect, and it wa3 aft-
er he left that Poleet wrote the con-
fession. He said that in a moment of 
frenzy, without any other provocation 
than an uncontrollable desire to slay, 
he struck down his companion and 
beat put his brains with a car coupler. 
He makes no attempt to defend him-
self and says he is unable to explain 
the deed, which is so foreign to his 
character, his teaching and his former 
life. He says he is ready to accept the 
consequences of his act, and declares 
that he still has faith in his religion 
and that be has been forgiven. ; a 

John Poleet, the Baptist minister 
who was arrested by Springfield offi-
cers, charged with the murder of his 
traveling companion, Charles Isaak« 

f REV. J p H N POLEET. 
(Minister who says fee was overcome by 

uncontrollable Sesire to slay.) 4 ;: 

son, confessed the murder in a letter 
which he wrote to his father-in-law, 
John Walker of Jerseyville. The con-
fession was a surprise to even the Of-
ficers who were working on the case, 
for the majority of them had come to 
believe in Poleet's innocence. 

William, Heinen, a coal miner em-
ployed sit mine No. 3 of the Illinois 
Fuel and Power company at Sparta, 
wbil^ riding to his work on a hand-
car, fell under the car and was run' 
over. His back and! hip were broken 
and he was also injured internally. 

The date of the senatorial conven-
tion of the 44th district has been 
changed to May 21. The convention 
will be held at Sparta. -X 

Cnarles Duncan, tenant on the R 
L. Watson farm, near LintneT, was 
killed by lightning. He leaves s 
young widow. 

Wlllard E. Gage of Blue Mound, s 
graduate of a St. Louis medical col 
lege, has been declared insane. 

Haselmere chapter. Eastern Star, 
celebrated the tenth anniversary of 
its founding at Taylorville by givint 
a banquet. 

Typographical Union, No. 368. of 
Litchfield elected the following officiirt 
for the coming year: W. H, Bartonfl 
president; M| Myers, vice president; 
Margaret Dunn, financial sectary 
and Dora Stockton, recording r«cre 
tary. 

Wlllard Underbill, 25 years old, 
who lived northeast of Paris, commit-
ted Suicide by swallowing a spoonful 
of powdered arsenic. A short time af-
ter taking the poison he changed hit 
mind and sent for a doctor, but H 
was too late, and desjth resulted is I 
few hours. • . i 

fewer Than Forty Petsbbs 
Said to Have Escaped 

with Their Lives, ; 

CRATER IN ACTIVE ERUPTI) i 
Many are Drowned In Endeavoring to 

Escape from Martinique to th* la-
: land of Dominica—600 Dead at St. 

Vincent. 'X rciMferf *'i 1 

A dispatch from the island of Do-
minica, British West Indies, says that 
a man who hais just returned from the 
f i l i n g lake district of that island 
went within 100 yards of the take 
and] found that the water had disap-
peared and that from a vént ten feet 
fn diameter in the center was arising 
a column of steam to a neight of thir-
ty feet before spreading into the at-
mosphere. That the district otherwise 
was apparently unchanged, but the sul-
phur gases were very strong. 

Loiter advices received. from the is-
land of Dominica say that boats ar-
riving there report that many persons 
were drowned while crossing to Do-
minica from the island of Martinique, 
where some of the, outer parishes have 
been inundated. 

The eruption of Mônt PejeC in Mar-
tinique continues. .The lava is pro-
gressing northward. The whole nôrtb-
jward'region is now a rocky! waste1» de-
nuded of vegetation. 

Reports from the island of St. Vin-
cent say that up to the afternoon of 
Friday last over 200 deaths had oc-
curred there owing to the volcanic 
outbreak in that island. Definite news; 
however, is lacking. Manly estates 
were destroyed and steam ! and ashes 
wer0 belched forth from! 7 in the 
morbinguntil 9:3$at night The erup-
tion is now visible at Kingston. Huge 
dust clouds were blown eastward. 
' {Gfeat distress prevails at St. Vin? 

cen^, where 'there are many injured 
persons. The latest news isaysi that 
aboàt 500 persons have lost'their lives 
at $t. Vincent. The majority of the 
corpses, are still unburied. 

The British Royal mail steamer So-
lent] has gone from Barbados to Mar-
tinique with supplies and "doctors. 
From the island of Trinidad the Brit-
ish ¡Royal main steamer Kennett has 
gone to Fort-de-France. The British 
second-class cruiser Indefatigable ,1s 
on her way from Trinidad to ,St. Vin-
cent! with stores for the^rëlief of the 
sufffrers there. (. j 1 

It is reported that Fort-de-France, • 
Martinique, is threatened. Great ten-,*' 
slonl prevails everywhere throughout 
the West Indies. St. Pierre was de- -
stroyed in the twinkling of an eye and 
not forty of the inhabitants of the city 
escq^ed. Some of the outlying par-
ishes of the island of Martinique have 
been inundated. The whole northern 
portion of the Island is burning. It has 
been denuded of vegetation and is a 
rocky wilderness. 

•I 

THE LATEST CASH MARKETS 

CHICAGO. 
Winier wheat.No, 3 red.* .83% ® . 
Cora), No. 2 white @ . 
OatsL No. 2 M\@ . 
Cattle « £ i .V . . , L ÏU..IM @ 7, 
Hogfv.v. > , » . . . 6.70 @7. 
Sheep and lambs : 4.00 @7. 

NEW YORK^ 
Whekt, No. 2 red 
Cornj, No. 2 <.....j.-;... ' 
'OatsI No: 2 

j ST. LOUIS. 
Wheat. No. 2 red, cash. 
Cornj, No. 2, cash . . . . 
Oats, No, 2 cash . . . . . 

TMILWAUKEE. 

Wheat. No] 1 northern. 
Cornj July j. 

@ 
@ 

\ ë 

# 

@ 

84Í4 
63 í 
*4% 
40 
40 
50 

81 

71 
47 

.82 
@ .65 

m 
Oats, No. 2 white . . . ' . . '44 

KANSAS CITY. 
Whe^t cash. No. 2 hard .74 % 
CornI cash. No, 2 mixed 
Oats] No. 2 white . . . . . .44 % @ 

PEP RIA. 
Cornj No. 3 . . . . £ . . . . . 
Oats, No. 3 

MINNEAPOLIS. . 
Wheat, No, 1 northern. 
: • ? i i ' • DULUTH, L'-1 
Wheat, No. 1 hard.. 
¡Corn j . . . . . . v l . . . . . • 

f , ' OMAHA. 
jcattli . , . 2 . 0 0 
Hogs I... X . . i.. . .». •... • • 5.50 
Sheep 3:00 

TOLEDO. 
Whesit, cash . . . . . . . . . . . 

@ 
@ 

- I ' 

Ql 
@6 

.43% 

..78 

.45 W 
PIMI !pf 
.74 
.64 
.45 

.6Î 

.44BÍ 

.80% 

.00 

.85 

@ .85% 

Opens Indian Reservation. 
Th4 president has issued a procla-

mation opening to settlement the Fort 
Hall Reservation in Idaho. All id^ the 
land within live miles of PocatéDo will 
be sold at public auction at noon July 
17, at a mlniz|M| of $10 an acre, and 
all th# rest of I S ! land will be thrown 
open to settlement and entry at noon 
of the same day.! The opening in-
volves nearly 400,000 acres ceded to 
the government by the Shoshones and 
Bannock Indians.! 

Grain Elevator Burned. ' 
Winnipeg. Man., special: Thé steel 

tank elevator D at Fort William, bay-' f 
ing l^00,000 bushels capacity, jcaught 
fire afd all the machinery and tower'.j,;: 
were destroyed. The damage Is esti-
mated; at $80,000 to $100,000. 14 ? 
r r ^ F i • ] — — i — i — ; — ¡'. 

Henry Inherits Castle. .' ¡\ 
Berlin cablegram: Admiral Princ*V 

Henry of Prussia has inherlt«4(jthe 
castle of Rheinstein at Bingen-on-tbé-
Rhine from Prince George of Hohen- ' 
zoliern, a cousin of Emperolr William, 
who died May 4. 
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Thirty Thousand Are 

WWtlUL 

m Martinique 

M A P O F ISLAND Q F MARTIN IQUE . 
(Mount Pé l«» a n d town of St. Pierre, scene of rècent vo!ce.nic die-

aster, shown on northwest end 6f is land. ) 
I -i f 

* few walls Standing and the rains of 
the custom-house were found, i 

Curiously enough, the face » and 
hands of i tHe clock on the hospital 
were not destroyed, and they furnish 
an important record in the history of 
this terrible catastrophe. The hands 
of thjB clock had, stopped at, precisely 
ten minutes to 8, showing that it was 
at that moment that the city was over-
whelmed and all these thousands of 
people within it, and in its environs, 
were destroyed. 

The work of exploring the ruins for 
the treasure buried beneath them was 
going on at'the same time with the* 
incineration of the dead. The vaults 
of the bank of Martinique were opened 
and all the securities, notes and cash-
were found intact. They were all se-
cured, and together with other treas-
ure have beem brbught to Fort de 
France. * H p i l i f - ' b . J 

As much help as [possible has been 
sent to ' the i Surviving people ¡in the 
vicinity of thè city. Steamers loaded 
With half-crazed men. women and chil-
dren from districts in the neighbor-
hood of St. Pierre are constantly ar-
rivng here. ; 

Steamers also are going back as rap-
idly as possible to the scene jof the 
disaster, carrying with them*: provi-
sions and clothing. * The 450. people 
brought here by the cable ship Pòuyer 
Quertier were from the neighborhood 
of the village of t e Precheur.1 i They 
were entirely without shelter when 
found, but none of them was burned. 

Every ship in the harbor at the time 
of the disaster« with the single ¡excep-
tion of tbfi English steamer Rod dam, 
was burned With all on board ĉtet, ex-
cepting one captain, who saved. 
In. relating his escape-he says that 
the only way in which he managed to 
saie his life was by repeatedly^ diving. 
He was an expert swimmer and was 
able to remain under water for j a con-
siderable length of time. He returned 
again and again to the surface, ¡barely 
exposing his face for a moment òr two 
to the terrific heat and thus getting 
enough breath for another long dive, i 

Ever since ¿he 23d of Aprii last the 
volcano Moni Pelèe, which finally 
wrought all the havoc, has been [mani-
festing disquieting ; symptoms. A ! great 
column of smoke kept mounting! from 
it, add there were from time to time 
showers of ashes aftd cinders falling. 
Finally, on the 6th of May, th£re was 
a tèrrific eruption, which hurled into 
the air vast volumes of mud^ which 
completely swallowed up the Gjuerin 
sugàr factory, which stood near the 
River Blanche. ; 

The first that was known here at 
Fort; de France of the disaster was at 
8 O'clock in the morning of the 8th 
day of May- At that hour there sud-
denly spread over the town of Fort 
de France a thick cloud of smoke, cin-

Thls is the first authentic account 
Of the fearful disaster on the island of-
Martinique. It was sent by cable to 
Paris from Fort de France: 

I visited St. Pierte yesterday after-
noon with the first party that has 
landed at the site of the destroyed 
city siace Thursday morning's catas-
trophe. 

The streets and all the neighbor-
hood around what a few days ago was 
the largest and most prosperous city 
in Martinique were found incumbered 
with heaps upon heaps of dead bodies 
In a]l directions. 

All, the dead seen were stark naked, 
their ciothifig apparently having 
burned1 from their bodies like so much 
tinder, while they themselves were 
roasted to death. 

In the vast majority of instances 
fires seem to have been the sole cause 

r of death. Great numbers of the bodies 
have been burst asunder by the ter-
rific heat and lie disemboweled. 

tin many instances the faces of the 
victims are quite calm, as though thiey 
were stricken down instantly where 
they stoock without a moment's warn-
ing or with]hardly time to appreciate 
for an ins tint the deadly peril they 
were in. Others have stamped on their 
faces an expression of Indescribable 
terror.. j L I • . 

The entire city and the neighbor-
hood all about reeks with a horrible 
odor of burned flesh. In one instance 
an entirely family of nine persons was 
feead, all tightly locked in each oth-
ers' arms, and the bodies in a horrible 
state of decomposition, i ' 

Almost the first thing done Was to 
make preparations for the cremation 
of the dead. Fatigue parties ef sol-
diers built'enormous pyres of'wood 

_«nd branches of trees upon which they 
heaped thie dead bodies by spores and 
burned them as rapidly as possible. 

The total number of dead is now 
estimated at fully 30,000i' The disas-
ter itself t<?ok place within thirty js&-
onds, and in that half minute the Vast 
majority of all these people were 
killed. • *r f J\ = 

It is supposed, for there is nobody 
living apparently to tell the exact 
facts, that there was suddenly shot 
down from the mountain a great sheet 
of flame, accompanied by a terrible 
gaseous whirlwind and flashes at 
lightning, precisely such as are re-
ported as playing about the summit of 
La Soufriere, on the Island of St. Vim-
cent., 

What horrible revelation of the 
havoc wrought to human ^K^jphich 
these grim mounds are ye^w|^Veal 

, can hardly be imagined.* In tmMe two 
quarters of the city not a trace of the 
streets that existed there can be seen. 
They are buried as completely out of 
tight as were those of Pompeii. * 

Along the water front there are it 

VOLCANIC PEAKS NEAR ST. LUCIA. 
S m » f s i S f e- , »- . . * » ! 

ders and ashes, which came from the 
direction of S t Pierre, 

The cloud swept over the city with 
terrifying swiftness, : turning bright 
daylight into the darkness of night, 
with hardly a moment's warning. 

From this cloud a rain of rocks 
, poured upon the town and threw the 
entire population into the wildest 
"panic. 

The saa suddenly swept back in a 
great wave for a distance of between 
fifty and sixty feet and vessels fas-
tened to the wharves Were set crash-
ing against each other with great 
force.,, Twice the great: wave swept in 
and out from the shore, and finally 
the waters settled dowin to their nor 
mal level. 

As quickly as possible in the con-
fusion thè government authorities and 
the mayor of the city, realizing what 
need there was, begin to organize 
some system for carrying help to those 
known to be in dire distress. 

The French cruiser Sachet, which 
happened to be lying in * the harbor, 
became instaritly alive with activity. 
It was made ready for Sea as quickly 
as possible and started away-at full 
speed up along the coast in the direc-' 
tion of S t Pierre and jthe great col-
umn of smoke and fire. There we: 
several boats that had arirlved at Fo' 
de France that same morning, and 
they, too, made instanti preparations 
to return, . 

Troops and provisions were hurried 
aboard of them, and they started away 
in the wake of the Suchet They had 
not been gone ,over two hours when 

¡ they returned, bringing hack the tid-
ings that St., Pierre wa3 utterly de-
stroyed and that the entire seashore 
frOm the suburb of Le Corbet as far 
as the Village of Le PreCheur was on 
fire, and that it was impossible to land 
at any point on account of the intense 
heat. ' 

Along the shore the spectacle was 
appalling. It lookéd as though . the 
whole ^of the northern pari of the 
island was one mass of flame. :n 

The cruiser Suchet got back to Fort 
de France sòme time after the other 
boats which had followed in the effort 
to reach the scene of thè disaster. On 
board the Suchet Vere thirty sur-
vivors, whd were plcfked up in the St. 
Pierre suburb of M}' Corbet All of 
them were frightfully burfled and 
wounded, and nine of them died on 
board the cruiser before it reached ? • ' r i " i 
this port. 

Every'preparation has been made in 
the hospital At Fort de France to take 
care of as many wounded as possible. 
The work of rendering aid has been 
put on an organized basis, provisions 
have been requisitioned and the prin-
cipal stores, banks, and even the bak-
eries, are guarded by soldiers. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST DISASTERS 

Earthqnaket, Floods and Btittloa That 
Hat« Slain Their Thousand«. 

"This is the thifd time the island of 
Martinique has suffered disasters of 
volcanic origin.' In 1767 there was: a 
great earthquake which cost the lives 
of more than 1,600 persons. That was 
the greatest disaster in the history of 
the island previous to this now report-
ed. The/e was an earthquake in 183|9 
which destroyed nearly half of Port 
Royal, the present capital of the is-

land, and killed 700i persons, j Thja 
damage resulting from that shock ex-
tended all over the islands 

History's pages _are full of disasters 
which have befallen the human race] 
but no calamity of its kind in recent 
years can even. approximate the ter-J 
rible loss of life which has made nota-1, 
ble the destruction of ¿St. Pierre on 
the island of Martinique. Of events 
which have shocked the world by the 
enormity of the destruction which fol-
lowed in their wake, none but the bat-1 

tie of Gettysburg can approach the 
recent disaster for loss j of lifts. In-
stances where whole towns and com-, 
munities have be^n wiped out are 
(Comparatively few,' but all have been 
terrific in their consequences. St Pi-
erre has been no exception. 

Among the calamities which are 
most notable, the destruction of Pom-
peii and Herculaneum. in the year 79 
stands as the most ancient of Which 
there is a complete account extant' 
Strangely enough, the destruction of 
thei*e cities is the nearest approach 
in history to the disaster which befell 
the ill-fated St. -ifierre. The work of 
Vesuvius on this Occasion was as slow 
as it was complete. Herculaneum 
was literally swept from the earth by 
a stream of molten laVa, while Pom-
peii was suffocated by the cinders and 
ashes. The eruption lasted for days 
and covered the two cities to a depth 
of from eighteen to «twenty feet and 
so changed the topography of the 
country that it was centuries before 
topographers were able to locate the 
lost cities. The loss of life on this 
occasion was never known, hut it must 
have reached far into the thousands. 

Not until 1755 was the world again 
shocked by a catastrophe of similar 
proportions, although there were many 
throughout Italy, Sicily, South Amer-
ica and the Orient where the loss of 
life has been estimated at much high-
er figures, which were impossible of 
verification. The great earthquake 
and tidal wave of Lisbon in 1755 was 
one of the most far-reaching and de-
structive phenomena of nature which 
has come down in history, j 

It was a festal day in the, city and 
all Portugal was there. Late in the 
afternoon a giant wave swept over the 
doomed city, and in eight minutes; 
when the wave had receded, it carried 
with it 50,000 people into the: sea. The 
survivors crowded the stone wharves 
Along the water front, many only to 

be carried away by the tremendous 
swell which followed the movement of 
the first gigantic mass of water. The 
disturbance reached the shores of 
Spain, Morocco, Madeira, and many 
other islands in the archipelago, carry-
ing death and destruction with it 
wherever I t went The shock of the 
earthquake was felt over a territory 
5,000 miles long. 

About the beginning of the seven-
teenth century Central America was 
visited by an earthquake which killed 
40,000 people, scattered over a wide 
territory. Naples at the same time, be-
gan to feel, a series of earthquake 
shocks whidh continued intermittently 
for seventy-five years and eventually 
amassed a total of 111,000 people 
slain. \ " • '_'..*.-.! y. . 

Not until the battle of 6ettysburg 
was reached] however, has such a tre-
mendous list of casualties occurred in 
such a limited Space of time and terri-
tory as at S t Pierre. In the three 
d^ys' fighting before Gettysburg, in 
July, 1S63» the Union loss was 23,190, 
of whom 2,384 were kilied and 13,713 
wjounded. The Confederate loss for 
the same engagement has never been 
officially stated, but was approximate-
ed 36,000, of whom 5,000 were killed 
and 23,000 wounded. 

By far the worst of recent seismic' 
shocks, however, occurred in the re-
gion of the ft^alay archipelago in 1883. 
It accompanied the explosive erup-
tions of the volcano Krákatoa, on the 
island of the same name, in the strait 
of Sunda, between Java and Sumatra. 
The eruption, which began in May, 
continued for nearly four . months. 
Nearly the | entire island was de 
stroyed. 

The Wonderful phenomena which 
followed this disturbance aré still well 
renfembered. The ashes and dust were 
thrown so high as to mark the upper 
fir currents and be carried completely 
around the giobe, producing a peculiar 
effect in the air, like a twilight glow. 

teen merchant vessels either went to 
the bottom or stranded. One hundreds 
and forty-two men-from the warships 
in the harbor weire lost 

Japan has proven itself a veritable 
home of earthquakes, the latest giganr 
tie loss of life occurring in 1891, and 
resulted In a losé of 4,000 lives, 5,000 
injured, and 50,000 homes destroyed. -

The great Johnstown flood was the 
first of two great disasters In recent 
years which haáj come home to the 
people of the United States with crush-
ing force. On Miay 29, 1889, by the 
bui-sting of the dam of the Conemaugh 
river, Johnstown and surrounding 
towns were swept out of existence,, 
and a loss of life approximating 10,000 
souls took place in the twinkling of an¡ 
eyf. I ,. l'-'ík; . ^ % 

The calamity which befell Galveston; 
on the 8th of September, 1900, ranks 
with Johnstown sis the most appalling! 
within the memory of present genera-
tions. Beginning with a storm of mod-
erate proportions, the increasing wind 
rolled the waves higher and higher 
Upón the beach, until, after a sudden 
shift of winds near nightfall, the Is* 
land city was completely submerged, 
and great waves from the sea rolled 
over the town sitei It was a night, of 
the most terrible suffering and mis» 
ery, in which nestrly 50,000 souls In 
and near Galveston expected every j 
moment to die. Between 8,000. and j 
10,000 people lo§jt their lives in the 
storm,, and million^, of dollars worth 
of property was destroyed. 

The visitation of fire from neigh* 
boring volcanoes has Wrought a de> 
struction of life and property upon St 
Pierre whieh is yet to be definitely de-
termined, but promises to be one of 
the greatest in the world's history.. 

The islands off thie China coast, and 
the Malay Hortas, being of volcante 
origin, have been especially subject to 
earthquakes. It used to be said of the 
Philippines that shocks were constant 
there, and: it is true that the needle 

MONT PELEE IK TIIE DISTAN OB. 

that; continued for many months. The 
sound of the explosions of old Kraka-
toa Was heard nt a distance of 2,250 
ml lei, and it Was estimated that the 
air Waves traveled four and a half 
times around thé earth. Between 36,-
000 and 37,000 lives were lost and 
160 Villages were destroyed. 

Two years latter the first earthquake 
in the United States of world-wide im-
portance occurred in Charleston. On 
the night of August 31 an earthquake 
shock was felt along the entire Atlan-
tic coast of this United tSates, and 
several hundred miles into the interior 
especially in thé southern states. Be 
fore morning it was known that Char-
leston had suffered an unusual visita-
tion, and when the final news was 
known it was found that forty-one 
lives had been lost in the falling walls 
of the city and property to the amount 
of 15,000.000 had; been destroyed. 

In March, 1889, the great storm in 
the harbor of Alpin, Samoa, electrified 
the world with its appalling loss of 
life. The German gunboats Olga, Eber 
and Adler, and the United States men-
of-war Nipsic, Trenton and Vandalia 
went to pieces on the reefs, and Af-

in the seismograph in the Jesuit ob». 
servatory in Manila is always writing 
But there has been no extremely dis-
astrous disturbances, and none sei+ 
ous since 1884, wh£n the tower of the 
great cathedral was thrown down and 
many lives were lost • • -j V'. (L'4 

TO 1 E N Ï Ï - F I Ï E 
Broken Switch Light Sets Fire 

to a Tank Car, Causing 
an Explosion. 

NAPTHA DOME IS BLOWN UP 

Burning Fluid Flows into the River, 
Reaches a Leaking Natural Gas 
Main, afid Leaves More Dead Per* 
sons in tes' Wake. 

Four „distinct explosions wrought 
ruin in the Cbartiers Valley. It is es-
timated that twenty-uve persons are 
dead and between 100 and 150 ' are 
burned, many of whom Will die, while 
the property loss will amount to fully 
1600,000. 
;' The first explosion occurred in the 
Sheridan yards of the Panhandle Rail-
road, about five miles fijom the „Union 
station, this city. Switchmen were 
shifting a train of cara,ito which was 
attached two cars of refined oil and 
one of naphtha. 

As the cars were kicked along the 
track the oil cars came together with 
a crash, smashing the couplings and 
breaking a switch l ight The oil tank 
was jarred and the oil flowed on the 
light. I t ignited and made a trail-to 
the tank. A flame shot into the air. 
and before the trainmen knew what 
had happened an. explosion occurred. 
In a flash the burning oitfspurted into 
the air. Then the second car Nof re-
fined oil exploded. By this time ^ully 
a thousand people had gathered on the 
hillsides. Thé heat fronti the bunting 
cars genèrated gas in ¡the naphtha, 
tank near by. It had a gas dome, land} 
shortly/ after 6 o'clock thé naphtha 
tank let go; The dome shot into the 
air and fell on the hillside ¿midst the 
Jam ì of spectators. The tank split in. 
twain and t-he naphtha shot in all di-
rections, spraying the thousands of 
people. Hundreds who were Sprayed 
by burning oil tore their clothes off 
their, bodies. Women were soon de-
nuded, children screamed, men ran 
hither and thither like wild beasts. 
People set fire to each ' other. Some , 
crawled in the dirt, others ran and 
fanned tne flames with wind. Dozens 
of naked men beat their bodies, among 
the bushes seeking to relieve the pain, 
others sank Exhausted' never to rise 
again.- •• / » l ' i . } i f v 

Tfce burning oil trickled into a small 
ditch known as Cork's Run., It floated j 
past ¡the village of Esplen and into thf* 
Ohio River. At the edge of Esplen and;"'] 
the Pittsburg cjity limits a group of • 
houses'are situated along the hillsides 
on the level. A natural gas main oc-
cupies a ditch. There was* a leak in 
the gas main. As the burning Oil 
reached it the gas main exploded. . 
wrecking all, houses in the group, kill-
ing several people and maiming about, 
twenty more. , 

FIFTY DYING FROM BURNS. 

WOonooï*» Opinion of CmU BbMlflt, 
Summarizing his judgment of Cecil 

Rhodes : in Everybody's Magazine T. 
P. O'Connor says: "His face was a' 
contradiction. Massive, strong, re-
markable in some respects;, in others 
it was weak,. common, undlStinguish* 
éd. Tou didn't know whether yon 
could call it imperial, like the face of 
Caesar, or common and coarse, like 
that of the popular prize fighter. And 
such the man was: Imperial, lofty, a 
dreamer of great dreams, and, at the 
same time, somewhat squalid, some-
what commonifsomewhat silly; one pf 
those amalgams jot contradictions 
which nature makes in an hour of 
wanton gayety and malice, and which 
create among mankind the cross-pnr» 
poses, the commingling of good and 
evil, that are the tragedies of h n a t l 
history." 

Death List Continues to Grow in the 
Sheraden Horror. 

Bodies of twenty-three victims of 
Monday's series of explosions at Sher-
aden have been turned over to re la/ 
tlves or lie at the morgue awaiting 
identification. Others still are min-
ing, and it is estimated that fifty of 
the injured cannot recover. 
: The list of those severely burned to-
tals over 300, of whom at least 1.00 
,fre children. - Many who sustained 
minor injuries are being cared for at 
their homes, and their cases have not 
been reported to the authorities. The 
hospitals áre all crowded and many 
have been removed to their homes for 
lack of room,, although they are sut» 
ferihg from fatal iñjiírieSi ,/ 

The damage to property by the ex-
plosions and fire will be heavy. The 
loss at the mouth of Cork's RunL tun-
tel alone will exceed $100,000. In ad-
dition to the heavy timber loss by the 
dition to the heavy loss by the rail-
road company^ twenty-five houses 
Were destroyed; eithefby thé force of 
the explosions or by the fire which 
followed. •' '•/;,. j ( / ' 1 / m J1 ~ (,M 

The scenes in and around Sheraden*' 
were pitiful in the extreme. Practi-
cally every house in the village had 
One or more injured inmates and : in 
many homes mourning inmüies were 
gathered about ihe charred and dis-
torted remains of loved ones who were 
victims of the calamity, ''¡ v | I . 

Many children were caugnt by the 
flames, and as a result the twio public 
school buildings were almost desert-, 
ed. Of the 700 pupils enrolled there 
were only 200 in attendance at thé 
sessions,, Of Lie 500 absent Professor 
Hannum estimates 100 were injfured; 
The children have started a fund for 
the aid of their unfortunate school-
mates, some of whom are in need of ; 
financial assistance. • t"* rlf\jj\ 

, Coronation Offering. " j ' f f lM! 
| London cable; King Edward' has > 

intimated his desire to. the lord mayor 
of-.London that ! the coronation offer 
ings of the citizens of London should 
take the form of a-substantial addi-
tion to the king's hospital f$nd. 

Son of Chicago Pioneer Dies. 
Chicago special: Arthur M. Kinzie, 

who was born in this city sixty-three 
years ago, died at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. John S. Driver of River-
side. He was & grandson of John Kin-
zie, the first whito settler in Chicago. 

Storm Damages Peach Blooms.^ 
•Grand Rapids, Mich., dispatchi The 

city is in the grasp or a neavy snow-
storm. Peach trees in the western 
Michigan fruit belt are all in bloom, 
and i& Is feared that the storm majfr 

cause great damage among them. * Hi;; 
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1 Constitution For Bout* . 

Surely tbe world mores when talk 
of a constitutional form of government 
for Russia is possible. According to 
dispatches from St, Petersburg, such 
talk is .not only Indulged in freely, but 
there is apparently good ground fér 
belief that it is not all talk. It is as; 
serted that Czar Nicholas has decided 
to eudow his empire with a constitu-
tion, or at least to issue a rescript giv-
ing the country'administrative reform« 
in that direction. V. I 

Apparently the line which he pro-
poses to follow is substantially the 
same as the plan evolved by the late 
General Loris Meilkoff while minister 
of the interior under Czar Alexander 
I I „ by whom It was heartily approved. 
Alexander II. was a progressive, mon-
arch—possibly tooNjfaagressive for his 
time and thé conditions ojf his empire— 
as evinced by hl^ emancipation of the 
peasantry and other reforms, and it is 
believed that but for his 'untimely 
death at the hands of an assassin in 
reasonable time Russia would have 
been transformed from an absolute to 
a constitutional and representative 
monarchy. 

It taay be that to Nicholas II. is ref 
served this distinction, if the powerful 
nobles do ¡not prevent it, as they seem 
to have been able to do in the past. 
Thé present czar has shown a notably 
liberal tendency. He has done much to 
soften the rigors of Siberian exile and, 
indeed, to abolish exile altogether for 
certain political offensesi while his hu-
manitarian efforts in the direction of 
unlversalrpçace and international dis-
armament! are still fresh in tbe public 
mind. The great reform to which he 
now appears to have set bis band will 
naturally be strenuously opposed by 
tbe Russian aristocracy, who may 
for, a time neutralize the benevolent 
motives ojf the sovereign! though lit 
would seem from tbe present disturbed 
condition of Russia, as shown in .the 
riots among students and workmen, 
the defections in the arniyv and the 
assassination of officials, that the ris-
ing tide o(f revolution cannot, long be 
stairèd. The granting of some form.or 
constitutional government would with-
out doubt greatly cjtarify the Russian 
situation. If it did nét wholly suffice to 
bring about that internal placé ̂ nd in-
dustrial development which the czar 
is known to earnestly desire. f / 

It was bad enough when {bel society 
woman, was merely accused of gam-
bling and smoking cigarettes, but 
things halve come to a pretty pass 
when a prominent divine accuses her 
of profanity.. That she has been thus 
accused is only1 too -true. A leading 
clergyman of Boston makes the charge, 
and he says that be got it from a 
physician, who ought to know. The 
clergyman preached a sermon on the 
subject tbe other evening. Just which 
particular swear words are affected 
by tbe society woman was not made 
known, nor whore she usually does 
her swearing/ It is assumed, how-
ever, {had as yet she does it In the 
seclusion Of her home, for if she swore 
regularly in public it is certain that 
some one èlsekwòfild have hèard about 
it. As It'is, the clergyman and the 
doctor have a monopoly of information 
ou the .subject It is probable that 
the aocietj* woman will be out in a> 
day or twjo witli an indignant denial,: 
but if-she will ¡swear how can ' auy 
one knowj'tbat she will not tell, unf] 
truths? The clergyman ought toask 
the doctor whether he has ever known 
òf a woman who not only swore, but 
also lied about it. . \ìf: \ 4 

Now it appears that Spain is having 
trouble with a meat ? trust It was 
found necessary in Madrid to issue & 
royal order,¡directing that) reforms b«F 
instituted in the slaughter houses; 
¿Such abuses as monopolies andj combij 
nations formed with the purpose of ex-
torting illegal profits have for some 
time been appjarent in all of the larger 
cities of the peninsula. In consequence 
of the hard times, civil strife and' the 
beef trust the average price of beef to-
day Jn Spain is 33 cents a pound. It 
remains to be seen whether a royal or-
der will have more effect on a Spanish 
trust than federal and state laws have 
thus far had on American trusts. 

b f : ' ' L i 3L - • -.--.+-• 

The French Elections, 
That "Paris is France" was again i 

disproved by the late election of mem-
bers of the chamber of deputies. While j 
the result in Paris is a decided defeat 
for the government of M. Waldeck-
Rousseau, not a single Minlsteralist be- | 
ing elected, the provinces have given 
his ' administration a substantial In-
dorsement, returning a sufficient num-
ber of deputies to more than overbal-
ance the anti-Ministerial vote of the 
capital. As the municipal government 
of Paris was already-antagonistic to 
(he Waldeck-Rousseau administration, 
he is no worse off there than before 
the elections. 

The govern nent had to meet the 
inimical influence of the Clericals in 
the West j>f -France and the strong op-
position oi the Militarists in tbe east, 
where the memory of the Franco-Prua-
sian war is still keen. In the central 
and southern regions the government 
has .made gratifying gains. The vote 
everywhere wasabout one-fifth heav-
ier than at tbe last «elections. 

The results on the whole give the 
conservative administration! of M. Wajl-
deek-Rousseau a safe majority of the 
584 seats of: the chamber of deputies. 
The time was when, to fise an Ameri-
can expression. It might'have been said 
that "as goes Paris so goes France." 
Happily fof the safety ofrepublican in-
stitutions in France, this l|s no longer so. 
The steadi^ij and more representative 
provinces now outweigh / the capital, 
the home of disintegration and political 
revolutions which have so frequeut|y 
threatened the republic:. 

Solving • Vexed Question. 
Tbe Washington society women are 

again wrestling with the all Important 
question of precedence; Of course ev-
erybody concedes that the wife of the, 
president is "the first lady of tbe land." 
but who shall be the second lady of the 
land. Is the thing that worries tbe 
grandes dames of tbe national capital. 
The question of precedence largely de-
pends upon the relative importance of 
the officials In tbe government, and 
there's the rubi 

The wives of tbe senators, who Insist 
upon not being outranked by the wives 
of the members of the cabinet, have 
presented a solution of at least one 
phase of tbe vexed question which is 
so simple and practical that tbe won-
der Is that no one has thought of It 
befeie. They propose that the presiden-
tial! succession bo taken out of the 
cabinet and that three vice-presidents 
be elected Instead of one; It Is thought 
that three vice presidents would pro-
vide for all accidents that could bap-
pen In four years. 

Tali is a very clev̂ A* scheme, and 
there seems to be only one objection tO -
it. That is the constitution of tbe Unit- i 
ed States, which provides for tbe elec-
tion of only one vice president But 
after jail, what Is the constitution be-
tween senators' wives? Ambitious and 
determined women are not to be balk-
ed by a little thing like the constitu-
tion.« If tbey can suggest some suitable 
occupation for tbe two extra vice presi-
dents, the constitution ought not to 
stand in tbe way. 

Chicago Justifies Her Title. 
According to the ànnuql summary of 

the weather bureau touching the ve-
locity of I the wind in various sections 
of the country, Chicago leads fill! Amer-
ican cities in the total miles of wind 
movement during the year. This was, 
145.193, or ari average of 10% miles an 
hour. At Only two statious of the bu-
reau was the total wind mileage for 
Chicago exceeded. These were Blocik 
Island, on the Rhode island coast Of 
the Atlantic* where the total for the 
yearlwas 152,838 miles, and Mount 
Tamalpais, overlooking tbe Pacific 
ocean from a height of 2.375 feet 
whéite the total miles oi* wind move-
ment were 163,203. which Is the highest 
point registered at any of the weather 
bureau stations. The lowest' figures 
were at Rosebutg, Or„ where tbe total 
mileage was 30,471, or an average of 
3% miles an hour. At the weather sta-
tion in New York thè total miles of 
wind movement were 127.207, or an 
average of Ì4% miles an hour. 'The to-
tal movement in some other cities was 
as follows: j f „ H 

Miles. 
Cleveland 128.5iSflf 
Buffalo ................... 125,0« 
Boston J.... 98,755 
Philadelphia 95,319 
St' L<0tiis ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .4. . 84.4». 
New Orleans .i »... ,74.299 
Louisville J . . . 70.396 
Washington i.... 63,629 

By l this showing Chicago is fully / 
justified in the assumption of the title 
of "Windy City." 

On the 6th of June next after forty-
one years of continuous service in the 
medical department of the army. Dr. 
George M. Sternberg, now surgeon 
general, will be retired under the oper-
ations of tbe law. During these forty-
one years Dr. Sternberg has rendered 
his «Wintry inestimable service—serv-
ice not less valuable and heroic than 
that tendered : by generals in the field-
There is now a bill before congress 
which has tbe approval of the war de-
partment which provides for the re-
tirement of Surgeon General ¡Stern-
berg with tbe rank and emoluments of 
a major general. It would seem to be 
only èven justice to thus provide for n 
faithful and efficient Officer who has 
spent the greater part of a lifetime in 
mie of the most important {branches of 
the government service. 

Americans are the greatest beef eat-
ers Iti the world. The rate per capita 
of meat consumption in a year in the 
United States is a third larger than 
England, twice as large as France,, 
two and k half times larger than Ger-
many^ Belgium or Denma/k. 'three 
times as large as Russia and Iceland 
and six times as large as Italy. 'Thus 
when: the trust boosts the priqps to a 
pointi where many American families 
are forced, to go without'the meat diet 
to which tney have been accustomed it 
Is no- wonder that indignant protests 
are raised all over the country. 

The trouble wlth M^ Elugues le 
Boux's announcement that he is the 
author of one of the best known of the 
stories bearing tbe name of Alptyjjhse 
Daujdet is that Daudet is dead and M. 
Rous has the reputation of cherishing 
a rather tqp lofty appreciation of him. 
self. It is hardly probable that this 
belated claim to Daudet's laurels will 
be generally recognized.,, * * 

«. ¡gc. . * , f . ., ... :, ̂  
It Is reported that the cattlemen on 

the plains propose to retaliate by agree-
ing to go without silk bats for three 
months on account of tbe advance In 
prices by the eastern hat trust. 
j|S|g j . | | ' ; i ' ' f" |l|g 

(Thë Germans are how making sugar 
/toa» beets and gasoline from potatoes. 
They will probably next be trying to 
get blood out of a turnip. 

The discusión of tbe masculine shirt 
waist question has been j reopened. 
While the shirt waist for men may or 
may 'not be In good fort»1] at certain 
social functions, tbe discussion of it 
has become decidedly threadbare. f 

It is paid that the American oyster 
will have a conspicuous place\on the 
menu cards at tbe coronation banquets. 
It may be suggested also that there 
will be a good many American lobster 
in London at that time, 

The counterfeit cent is now supple-
mented by the counterfeit postal cards. 
Obviously the counterfeiting business 
is being conducted upon a very narrow 
margin of profits. . jf- •"/• 

' i Jl.'A j ; " ' ' .... 
Governor General WoodTsays that 

any ftatementj that Rathbone'dld not 
have a fair trial is untrue. ' This is 
brief| but it is sufficiently pungent to 
be understood. 

The American Race. 
A recent bulletin of the census bu-

reau {touching the natl\.tv and descent 
of the population of the:United States 
furnishes an Interesting theme for com-
parison and comment By this it is 
shown that In 1900 of every 1.000 In-
habitants 863 were bom In this coun-
try and 137 elsewhere, so that less thanj 
one-seventh were foreign born, and 
many of these came here In childhood, 
poth parents of 657 In each 1.000 were 
natives of the country, and of 343 one 
or both parents were born abroad. In 
276 cases both parents were of foreign 
birth. In 45 the father only and in 22 
only the mother. ' 1 

Taking together those who were bom 
abroad and those whose parents were 
foreign born, It is found that 117 in 
1,000 j are of German! extraction, 73 
Irish. |38 British, 32 Canadian, 27 Rus-
sian a|nd Polish. 19 Austro-Qungnrian-
Bohenjdan, 15 Italian, 14 Scandinavian 
and 7 French and Swiss. 

Thus pur whole papulation is a blend 
of different strains—essentially a new 
race oif people. No doubt tbe English 
element of eojonial times has been 
strong enough to act as a solvent and 
will doubtless remain tbe dominant ele-
ment but it has been materially modi-
fied bjf what It has absorbed and still 
more by the environment in which It-
has worked. While the blending by in-
termarriage is^constantly going on. the 
moldintg of life'by American conditions 
is a mojre powerful factor in the- proc-r j «* . . , 
ess. 

The. Congregationallst. a denomina-
tional {organ of liberal tendencies, re-
ports an incident illustrative of the 
gradual disappearance. of the high 
fences - that once marked the division 
lines between creeds and sects, in tbe 
Christian church/ At the recent In-
stallation of the pasto|r of a Unlverbal-
ist chuph in oné-of the New England 
cities a Methodist delivered the prayer, 
a Con^regationarist preached the jper-
mon, ¿jhe "rijiht band of fellowship" 
was extended by a Baptist with well 
chosen and appropriate remarks, short 
aSdresseis Were delivered by another 
Congregationallst and| by a Uní ta man. 
and a (graceful letter of welcome land 
congratulation was .read from tbe (rec-
tor of án Episcopal church. Evidently 
Christian unity is making substantial 
progress in the worfdi 

I l l i n o i s C e n t r a l R . R . 
Efficiently serve« a vast 
territory by through ser-
vice to and from the fol-
lowing cities: 

Chicago, III. • Cincinnati, O. 
Omaha, Net». New Orleans, La 
Minneapolis,Minn.Memphis. Tenn. 
St. Paul, Minn. Hot Springs, Ark 
Kansas City, TU». Louisville, Ky. 
Peoria, 111. Nashville, Tenn 
Evansvitle, Ind. Atlanta, Ga. 
St. Louis, Ho. Jacksonville,Fla 

Through excursion sleeping-car ser-
vice between Chicago and between 

Cincinnati and the Pacific 
Coast. Connection ¡it above 

{ t terminals for the 

EAST. SOUTH\ WEST, NORTH. 

Fast and handsomely equipped 
steam-heat ed tràins—Dining 
cars -*— iliiff<'I library cars— 
Sleeping ears—Free reclining 1 
chair cars. ; 

Particulars of agents of Illinois Cen-
tral '•and connecting lines. 

A. H. HANSON, Gen'l. Pass'r Agent, 

; ;; ! CHICAGO. ' ' ' . 1 ' 

W I N S T O N & M U N R O , 

L A W Y E R S . 

Office: Grand Opera House Bldg., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Central 3308. 

The Barriiigton Bank 
: ' - -k '. j » L. !' • 

. . . .or.'. . . 

S A N D M A N 8L C O . 

John Robcrtsoir, J n - ; • 
V ft, L. KoMu îr ;... „ . 

«Joint 0.1'layjiC, Vicc-rmt. 
il. G. f . Sandman. 

ßa r r i n t r Üoia. I l l i n o i s 

FAMOUS 
GRAPHITE 
FOR 
TIN A N D 

IRON IT00F5} 

B R I D G E S . 

MACHINERY: 

E T C . 

H . C . K E R S T I N Q 

P h o t o g r a p h i c 

A r t S t u d i o . 

West o ! Schoope Bros . 

OPEN THURSDftyS ONLY 
All kind* of photograph» '»oil old pte «nr< 
copied to life-sir.« in India Ink, waver eotor 
and erayon at prices to suit. | 

JPalaiinGy 1/L 

A l . S . O L M S 

D r u g g i s t l a n d 

P h a r m a c i s t . . . , . » 
| . J- i 

A full line of Patent Medicine». 
Toilet Articles and Stationery, f Pre-
scriptions compounded a t all honr», 
day and night. 

P A L A T i N E . I L L . 

Drop me a postal 
card and L will call 
on you. 

& D U N D E R W O O D 

LAKE ZURICH, W 

'¡•I ' • '• liP! • • " S ; : - !& ' ' I 

M . C . M e l N T O S H , 

LAWYER. 

Office 420 Ashland Blk., Chicago 
Residence, Barrlngton. 

i CENTRAL 3301 
PHONES: V CENTRAL 3353 f\ 
" - • - I HARRINGTON SSI. 1, i 

F r a n k m m m 
l'i ' ">* '•''!:'...•' 

« a t t o r n e y 

a t L a w 
V , ; 

701 Kedzle Bldg., 
120 Rsiidolph Street. 

: Chicago. 
Residence 
Barrincton, 

J . F . M O ! 

B A R B E R S H O P , 

Pine Cnnaies, Fruit is net up-to-date 
! Hue of High Ciradej Cigars, . 

Tobaccos, etic. j 

P a l a t i n e , I I I 

R. L. PECK, 
LAWYER; 

Residence : 
Palatine,* 
Illinois. 

Office:, 1036 
Monadtiock Bl<Jg. 
Chicago. 

FOR 
SYEAB 

FOftMtf ó 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

-

Lamey & Co. C a s t l e , W i l l i a m ^ S m l t ì i 

A t t o r n e y s a l l a w . 

1020 22 CI »am her of Commerce Bldg., 
southeast corner Washington 

and LaSalle streets.-

CHICAGO 

Who can furnish a horse 

and wagon to represent us 

«i 

• Count Bonl de Castellane is returned 
to the flrench chamber of deputies In 
opposition to tbe Waldeck-Rousseau 
administration. Hisj district is not only I 
largely ¡peopled by hi^ dependents, but-| 
it is lodited In the wipe district, where« 
there has ' been great overproduction | 
aid conpequetit depression in an indns-
tft* which the government has been 
uffable to belp. Besides^ no doubt 
Cwnt Bohi was able! to draw to some 
ejjtenitjoin the Could barrel. I. 

J. riefpont Morgan, has Europe pret-
ty well frightened by his schemes of j 
capitalisation and control. jThere is ! 
perhaps- some satisfaction in feelilng 
that the apprehensions on the subject ! 
are cot eon lined to this country.: 

tb such a man 

we Can offer a 

fU , I ; B E r 

P R O P O S I T I O N 

Applicants v '!l ¿lease give 
i^fcrcñcjéí', a'rcj present 

H e n r y J . S e n n e , 

FRESH. SALTIND SMOKED MEATS 

Oysters andvGame 
in season, 

ßattermän's Block. PALATINE 

UEO. s c î i a f e r ; 

O R . E . W , O L C O T T 

Will be at his 
Dental Rooms 1b 

BflTTERMftN'S BLOCK, 
; P A L A T I N E , 

pv . iNf! 
Friday of Each Week 

Chicago office: 

6 5 E . R A N D O L P H STL 
Hours 8 a: m. to' 6 p. m. 

C. H. MORRISON, 

J u s t i c e 0Î tH6 PGâG6, 
Collection Attended to' 
Legal Papers Executed. 

Telephone 2006. BARRINGTON. 

f i i . With-
Jackinan & Bennett^ 

' ' " ' . ' I*. • L 

A t t o r n e y s a t Uai j i r . 

Practice in s^ate | ¿j/ 
and federal courts, j 

Farms for sale, estates handled, loans^ 
Collection a specialty, * 

Office:- Howarth Bldg., Barringtot» 

Dealer in 

TOH I l o 

i i i e i m m . 

TAKE YOUR WASn iNG 
TO THE . . . . . . 

B a r r i n g t o n p 

Steam Laundry. 
Prompt ServiGe, Prices Reasonable 

j . Onlii first-class Work Done. | | 

J, F. |GIESKE, Propriety, 
Opp. Gmnau's barber shop. j 4 -j ' 

Sick Headache 
F o o d doesn ' t d iges t tlwell ? 

A p p e t i t e p o o r ? B o i v e l s 

c on s t i p a t e d ? T o n g u e d o i t e d ? 

F i s h , Q v s t e r s , B t o . || I t ' s y o u r l i v e r L A y e r ^ | P i U s 

' a r ^ l i v e r f p ^ G ^ t i o y espeidysv 
B a r r i n g t o n . * I l l s . 

«çia t-, ff» -
• I i i L 

f ñ - t k i 1 l i 

OF' O H A H i.KS I I . F A T T E N 

' . Y ' 

i p e p s i 2 , bilie 

Wajn ><W<r iaônsî 
:\>!rínv'ii or r«itSi»çJ 

QCC ùpntion. Address 

Wheelb & W i l s o n ìfs. Co. 
82 & CO WfthASH AVE. 

; ¡CHICAGO. ì l l . 
I 

A ft General Bartkfno 

Business Transactetf..,. 

Interest Paid Gn; Tinta Deposits. 

Loans on Keai !Estate. 

insuranceJ 

The Washington Post suggests that 
tbe beef thist people should not forget the >1 
fact thatidnce npon ,a jtline this govern- .1 
meni liadi tbe temerityj to lock up a sug-, 
ar trust official who! declined to tell 
what be knew. 

0 ff&L AGENTS WANTED 

j or hr .Tii -a keaotcTal 
ilici! U*5 ""[. 
O r¿¥iC for the 

BüOKINÍiHáMa hitJSUm>rs 
• • ^ • m 4. co. r 'CT->. Jóf Dsu&oiáT«, cm r. P̂  ¿ffjbffi^i m 

SW1NQ 
MADE 

Mr., Carnegie has ̂ offered to give r 
library toj Stratford, England. This 
oqly. h fair return for wbdt Stratforü 
íiafe. done for libraries.! 

Colombia is snuggling a trifle close 
to CJhclV^an) in the- matter of an Isth-
mian canal, but tbe old gentleman is 
still a little ahy. 

Lawn Swinn tad Settees, Hammock 
Chairs, Camp Chairs and Stools, 
Ironing Tables, Wash Benchcs, Etc. 

Agents easily make 

$ 5 T O $10 PER DAY. 

With the advent of the open street, 
car the end seat bog ¡takes and holds 
his'accustomed place. [ 

Will furnish samples at re-
duced prices to those desiring 
agency. Exclusive territory 
given. Address, 

Clearfield Wooden-Ware C«., 
CLEARFIELD, PI 



SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE I 
Items of Interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns lor The | 

- I j Perusal of Review Readers.' 

THE KING SNAKE 

H» 1$ Deadly Eiemr ol Every 
14 PoUonoiu Reptile. 

Of all kind provisions of nature per-
haps the manner in which snakes are 
brought into the world is the mopt re 

{ markable. As ; a rule all harmless 
snake» are hatched from eggs, arriv-
ing in batches of from thirty to eighty. 
The poisonous snakes, on the other 
band,, are born in Utters of from seven 
to eleven In number. There are ex-
ceptions .to the! rule, of course, but 
-they taire few and unimportant, for, 
though "the deadly king cobra ilays her 
eggs to be: hatched by the sun, they 

I Ire few in number, unlike the) colonies 
deposited by thé harmless snakes. 

Chief among \ the enemies of. the 
snakes are the reptiles thetnaelves. 
Cannibalism is. general aiqçng the crea-
tures,! the smaller snake serving as 
food to the larger one.' But chief of all 
snakes [that hunt their owq kind for 
the pBeasure of (slaughter is the long, 
slender king snake, a constrictor by 
habit ¡aind a flash in his movements. 
Among all reptiles the king snake 
alone j may truly be said to] be the 
friendi of mam He is found through-
out the whole south, where the rattler 
and moceasin abound, sunning himself 
and preying for slaughter. Picked up 
by human band, the reptile seems 
pleased ! with the touch. He makes 
no effort to escape,, but twines about 
his cajptor]8 arm and makes ! himself 
comfortable. 

To thé rattlesnake and to every oth-. 
er i dangerous snake, large oit small, 
thej king snake i^ a terror. The poison 
of a ratjtler has no more effect, on him 
than so much moonshine. Instinctive^ 
ly the rattier knows his match! and at 
sight of a king snake tries to escape." 
if possible. Ir fl|ght the king snake re- j 
lies wholly upoî  his incredibl^ speed. 
If the movementjs of an ordinary snake 
seem quick to the human eye, the 
movements of a king snake would 
seem instantaneous. In a twinkle the 
long, lank fellow has wound himself 
about the throat of an antagonist and, 
bis sinèwy coils closing about the cith-
er's throat, chokes the wind out of 
him.—New York Times, f 

I F . J / A L V E R S O N 1 > 
• "p '. -T T'- • - ' T i ; ; ' " W*: I -': S t i S M ® Fresh, Salti Smoked Meats "My hair came out by the hand-

ful, and the gray hairs began to 
creep in* I tried Ayer's Htir Vigor, 
and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out and restored the color."— 
Mrs, M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass. | Paulina Rasmussen Is spending a 

few days at. Palatine. 

; Joseph Frear of Chicago is spending 
a Yew days with bis parents^ 

Herman Kulman is sick in bed with 
inflammatory rheumatism in his limbs 

, Peter Lornson of Fpx Lake spent a 
flew days of last wejek with friends 
here. • 

Anna Belle Welch. called on her 
grandmother, Mrs. p. Donlea, Wed-
nesday. 

: Miss Maude Frear of Aigonquin vis-
ited with her parents!-Sunday and] 
Monday. > 

Mrs. Peckham and daughter Edna, 
Lizzie Riley and Luella flaegej? made 
a trip to Dundee Saturday. 

W A U C O N D A Bakery Goods, Canned Goods, Vegeta 
bles and Fruits. I j solicit a share of youi 
patronage and guarantee satisfaction. 

There's a pleasure in 
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
It gives to all who use j t 
such satisfaction. The 
hair becomes thicker, 
longer, softer, and more 
glossy. And you feel so 
secure; in using such an 
old and reliable prepara-
tion. SlJIaMtle. Alt 4-affisU. 

May party at Oakland hall next Fri-
day evening. 

F/ L. Carraña James Neville were 
Chicago visitors Tuesday. 

J . Miller of McHenry was a business 
jailer in our village Wednesday. 

Ti H. T. Fuller and Carl Ericksen were 
Un Chicago on business Wednesday. 

f\ C. P. Pratt and J.- E. Pratt oí Chi-
cago spent Sunday In our village with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
,L. Pratt. ' , 

Several of our fishermen succeeded 
in catching several fine carp the ( first-
of tlie week, several of them weighing 
nearly 15 pounds. 

Miss Emma Welch lias been serious-
ly ill «fi th quinsy and sore'throat for 
the past few weeks and w;is compell-
ed to quit teaching. At the present 
writing she is on the gain and we hope 
for her speedy recovery.' .1 

C. W. Sowles went to Palatine Fri-
day, Where he has t u r n e d charge of 
Dr. Olcott's denial parlor. Mr. Sowles 
Is one of our promising young men, 
having completed his dental course at 
the Chicago College iff Dental Surgery 
a few weeks ago and we wish him the 
best of success in his èliosen profes-1  

Sion. 

Clyde Torrance left for Chicago on 
Wednesday mopling, having enlisted 
ih the U. 8». naty. ¡From Chicago he 
left for Newport, B(. L , on Thursday 
morning. l ie bas ̂ l isted for a term 
of 5 yea ra and the experience will be 
the best school he could attend. Thfe 
is the third young man from our vil-
lage who has enlisted in the navy and 
we trVst that all will servé their time 
to thè credit of themselves and their 
country and upon their return be able 
t^giveHiS $ome jrfteresting accounts 
of their experiences. 

L. B. Golding>has|open|ed up his of-
fice in t i » HugVes/building, having 
¡¡completed his codrse at the Ciiicago 
^college of Dental Surgery and will 
practice In our villagesfor few mònths. 
He bas his omce equipped with all the 
latest dental fixtures and improve-
ments and will make a specialty of 
treatment cases fchd crown ahd bridge 
work. Mr. OoldHig, althouglAyoung 
man in the profession, hasproveiKhim-
self an expert dentist by his previous 
work and will, no doubt, have all Ih* 
can do during his stay in our village; 

Highest price paid for 
Hides and Tallow. F. J. ALVERSON 

MaRe a Start in Life 
Get d Business Education. 

A JL , J : ' ' Book-keeping, Peomwhip, 

' ^ ^ r L i r - C l Z l i ' Business Forms, Commercial 

l i S S ^ ^ ® * 5 ^ ? ^ ! ' f l A » * ' Law, Coivjspondence, Aritb-
E E B ^ ^ O p H J ^ V c E f * - metic, Stefography, T*pe-

r ^ f r n L L C ^ K writtogbytlW'Toach'Syrte« 
M P M l p S S f etc; Up-to-date meth-
U i ì S I p ^ ^ A G O v ^ ods. The largest aad best 

X U l ^ ^ f f ' S S B w * * * * * * commercial scfcool. 
> ¿ f m ^ ^ ^ ^ M j ^ ^ t 28 years under same manage-
^ ^ ^ T * " ' <°enL Experienced teachers.' 
g j ^ ^ ^ ^ fflEP Thorough instruction. 

Students received at say time. Per Prospectus address 

Ò. M. POWERS, PRINCIPAL, 7 MONROE ST., CHICAGO. 

If yoar druggist cannot supplv you. 
•end as one dollar and 'we will ekrrm 
you a bottle. Be aure and rive the ñame 
of jronr near eat expresa office. Address, 

J. C. A YEK CO.. Lowell. M^ 

Ladles' Suits. 

Three sample values from our siiit 
department. Ladies' all wool tailor 
suijl* trimmed with satin bands, skirt 
made with hiKh graduated flounce, at 
$3.49. Suit of all wool home ¡spun, 
jacket trimmed with mblre silk! in all. 
shades, $6.45. Suit of all wool Vene-
tian cloth, latest cut and highly 
trimmed, $7.95. Special inducements 
to. customers from nut of town; 

C. F. 11ALI. Co., Dundee. 

H E N R Y B I Ï T Z O W 

5 A l i B S Y 

; — AND— 

CONFECTIONERY. 
F r u i t s , G l f l a rs , Tobacco . EtG FOR THAT io-CENT TASTE SMOKE AN 

"AMERICAN DUCHESS" 5c cigar 
Entire satisfaction everywhere. 

S O L D BY F . W . S T O T T A N D G E O R G E W. F O R E M A N 

ICKCRKAM AND OYSTER PAR I.OB 
IN CONNECTION. 

QUjENTIN'3 CORNERS 

August Grener, wife and son made 
a visit to Fred, Grener's Sunday. 

Win. Ei^hman of Lake Zurich made 
a call at George Knigge Sunday. 

^Wim. ifqeft of Waucohda visited his 
son Albert at the Old home recently. 

II R ¡ Knigge of Rockefeller made a 
call on old friends at the Corners Mon-

d^y. ' ( í ' f |r 

Tlie rural mail delivery is the one 
great thing. I t moré than pleases the 
patrons, j • 'K. i 

Nop for campers, fishermen,'' liobós,-
tra'nife dead beads, junk dealers and 
ciitean wabelies. * í ¡ ! 

i LF- • 
Our roan commission ?rgsay that the 

town of £la will do quite a IItitle grav-
e.lihgjthis season. 

Ouf farmers are putting in lots of 
coi'ñ this season, and- it seems to be a 
nodi year for fruit. 

Chris Eisler, who is oh the Wolfe 
fatfm,; lost two horses and one cow by 
the ahthrax plague. 

Send your netos items to Win. Quen-
bin. pie will forward it , for publica-« 
tli>b. Don t be bashful. 

WHEN YOU SEE GUARANTEED TO 

MAIL C A R R I E R S ' CAR FARE 
THE NAME OF LONGER LAST 

Compariti Are Paid m Lump Sam by 
tli e GpTernment. 

"Mosi ¡weoppe who spend $25 a year 
for ear'fiijre cohsldcr that they are con-
tributing! liberally toward tlie dividends 
Iof the company.'' remarked a postal 
jelerk. Tbut Uncle Raur spends | njearly 
$250,000 a year for the transportation 
Of carriers In street cars In the different 
free delivery cities. 
I "For instance, including substitutes, 
there aire 275 carriers in Washington. 
jiTou may lhave observed that carriers, 
When r(ding on the. surface roads, do 
not pay fares either with tickets or in 
cash. ^ The free delivery system allots 
the Washington City postotìice Jan an-
nual allowance of $4.000 tb be need ex-
clusively* for the car fare of lettler car-
riers. Tlaé postmaster is authorized to 
lioake a |cbntra'et with the conipainies to 
transport 1̂1 carriers while on duty for 
ai lump Isum, which be does. The car-
rier mnsjt have liis pouch ¡with' him, 
which is a sign manual to the conduct-
ór that j he is on duty, the mere! wear-
ing.of Ms Uniform being insufficient. 

"This rule obtains in some cities, 
while ili others special tickets are sold 
at special rates to be used only fey ear- ! 
riers, or the cash is banded direct to 
the carrier for a certain number of 
daily trips! depending upon tli4 prac-j 
tlce. Thus, w;hile Wajshington receive 
$1.000, Chicago gets $20,000 for letter 
earrierifj car fare because of Its lai'ge 
territorial eStent and distance between 
stations j On the prairie, oftentimes- ¡ne-
cessitating ja double fare by tbie car-
rier. Boston is «allowed $13,500 and 
New York and Philadelphia about $10,-
000 eflcli„ Few. people know that the 
government espeufls such a large sum 
yearly for such a trivial cause."— 
Washington Post, 

1 # HEATH & MILU 

QAN ON A CAN, and COVER HÖRE 

THAN ANY PAINT 

THAT CAN BE 

PURCHASED THE r U R K E T 

THIS PAINT has been on the market for over 5b years and has 
given the best of satisfaction wherever used. Everyone knows 
what they buy when they get Heath & Milligan's goods; you aije 
not purchasing with your eyes closed. It -1 a ; withstood every 
test. If used according to instructions; and not £|s represented, 
the material will cost you nothing. Put up in 52.¡popular colors.. Whooplns Cough. 

A woman who has had experience 
with this disease, tells h^w to prevent 
iny dangerous consequences from tt. 
She says: Our thfee children took 
whooping cough iast summer, our 
baby boy being ojily tjliree months old, 
and owing tb our giving them Cham-
berlain's Ciugh Remedy, they lost 
none of tliisii pimnpness and came out 
in, muCli better health thap other 
Childreik whose parents did not. /use 
this remedy. Oy.r oldest little girl 
would call lustily for congH syrup lie-
tween w hoops,[—¿Tkssi is P inkev 11 a l l 
Spriugville, A i a . T h i s remedy is for 
»ale by all druggists. » " 

Sciatic Rheumatism Cjtt*ed Ater Four-
. teen -Years of Suffering. 

Ikaye^bfeen afflicted .with' sciatic 
rheumatism for fourteen years," says 
Joalvjklgar, of Germantbwn, Cai." 1 
was able to be abound 'bup constantly' 
suffered. I tried, everything thait 1 
coiild hear Of and at last was told to 
try?Chamberlain's |;rain Balm, which 
I djd land was immeoiately relieved 
ana in a short time Cured,, and I am 
happy to say it has not s\ice return-
ed.0 IWliynot use this iiriiiiient and 
gef; well? I t is for sale I by drug-

g i s i s . • j . * J 1 ' : ' ' 

some of 

"•«IX» AND VAHHl»"*9 

>1. •» Ml —¿KATIP* 
gSJ® »«U. A> ON »W 

- A Very Old Half . > . 
The oidest inatl^ematic book In the 

world is believed ¡to be thé "Papyrtis 
Iiliind" Jin the British musteuml pro-

Sfessrd to have fcèéjjjt-written by .\jhmes, 
fixsrribe of King Ra-a-us. a bo lit the Ipe-
r dtl between '2000 and 1700 B. C. I This 
"PahviTtS Ithilnd" ; was translated, by 
E?senlchr of Leipsi^ aiid it was found 
to eontaijn a rule fbr making a sbuare 
equal in area to a given circle. It was 
not put foKth as an original discovery, 
but as' t ie transcript of a treatisie o<}0 
years older sHlV which sends , us baefc 
to, apprêximatyyîi 2500 B. C-. »when. 
Egj-ptianl imathetia'ticians solveH. or 
thought ihey had^Solved, the problem 
of squaripg the, circle. , 

] ; I \ 
' , ProT^diHer tJaim. 

"1 wanted to show," she said, "that 
woman is; mailigpédJ tha(V brevity is 
quite as j much hër attribut^ as it is 
man's, audi so wlietl he proposed 1 had 
to say 'Vea* " [ f l | * 

"Yon might have eajd 'No,'" it was 
suggested, j - , K " T ;. ¿ J l i ^ ^ X * 

"Not at all," she protested. "When 
you-¿ay 'fib.' you have to explain why 
you say ilt land tell how sorry youlare, 
Énd it wojuid have, spoiled everything^' 
-Chicago Post. 

: North •«Western Excursions. 
f\1 §.' ' ; V ! - W \ 

Ver| low (f$cursion rates to I>envé\ 
Col|., v|a ttié Noirth-Western line! Ex-
cumion tickets will be sole! Jtine 22, 23 
"and 241 with iinal return lipiit until 
OctobAr 31, inclusive, account lntcr-
nat|ionnl S. S. convention!. Apply to 
agcjntsjChicago & Kprth-Westeru E'y. 

italf! rates to Minneapolis, Minn., 
via the North-Western line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold at one fare (for 
round trip .1 une 1 tu 3,' inclusive,- on 
aecounjt .of.Fraternal Order of EiigJes' 
coniven|iioti. : Apply to agents Chicago 
& Xoréti-Western R'y. 

Very low excursion rates to Harris-
burg, Jfft.jVia, the North-Western line. 
Excursión tickets will be sold May 14. 
to 1», inclusive (but not arriving Chi-
cago before May io| nor later than 
Majr 20J, with final return limit by ex-
tension until June 30, ¡ inclusive, ac-

| c 'iiht German | Baptist Brethren con-
f rence. Appljjr to agents Chicago & 
N*»tth-Western line.-

Excuíísion/tiicke.ts to State S; S. con-
venlion at Sterling, Ilisl, via the 
North-^Fésteirn line, Will balpld at re-
jduojed rates; May 12, 13 and U, limited 
to return until May 19, incllusive. Afs 

! ply to1 agents Chicago & North-West-1 
ern R'yj 

Very low rates to San Francisco and 
retiirir via the North-Western line. 
Tickets|will be sold from May 27?-to 
June, 8,| inclusive, limited to» return 
within Sixty days, 011 account Iurper-
i il Counjcil, Nobles of Mystic Shrine-. 
Througlk drawing room and .observa-
tion prívate, compartment sleeping 
cars audi tourist, sleeping cars daily. 
Personally conducted twi^e a week. 
Apply to agents Chicago & Nort h-
WesterúiB'y. .. M»-^-" ' H 

Tlie Womeu's Guild met Friday af^ 

ternopu to sew. I 

Missi Gage of Ciiicago spent Satur-
day and Sunday a t j . M. Milhuff's. 

Rev.W. II. Fuller, Baptist minister, 
of Dundee, made a pastorial call iiere 
Wednesday. !/ ' 

Arther A rved^un" and wife speijft 
Sunday at Ntvnda atrthehohie of Wm. 
Clair, her father's, j 

/ ' / • f L 

Mrs. Sine' and daughter Minnie of 
Iowa are visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Davidson. 

Mr. Young sang very beautifully ja 
song .ehti tied "Sometime,¡Suinewhere" 
at the Sunday evening sef-vice, 

The India snake dance lecture was 
given here Wednesday evening. A 
-heathenish worship-in the far east, by 
Mir. Young. 

H Quite a large delegation of our la-
dies^attended tlie Rebecciih lodge con-
vention at Batavia Thursday of la^t 
week. - I I : I " • 

Wagon Paint 

oiíed and Raw Linsee 
Hard Oils Dry 

d O i l , W h i t e L e a d , T i i i j p . e r î t i n è 

Cofors, Colors in O i l y e t c . etcì: 

uarters for Brick/rDrain Tile, Cement, Li 
i ' i • • j¿ y i t - ' - ¿ t t • ; . -

, Kock Plaster, Plastering Hair,! Stone, ete n Remedy. 
With sdreastic fingers the deaf'and 

dumb lady curtain lectured her !huŝ  
band for batting on the races. 

"Either tjalk slower." he speile<f~out 
on tjls' haod. "or else put hopples on 
your fingers. They ¡interfere when! you 
strike this gait."—Judge.'. 

l a n g e n Heim 

Ed Riley made a trip to Dundee ojn 

Thursday.-/ 

Mr. and Mrs. J . Welsh made a trip 

to Chicago. c I te'fts 
'' • I : '|.. i : : •• • • 

Henry Winkler made a trip to Chi-

cago Friday. 

Mr. Dink ins of Dundee was ih odr 

village Saturday, 

Mioses Polly and Emma Clinge vis-

iUjd/'Ed Horn SuQday. / 

DetaQ I teqnlr ln« Attention.] 
- If every man is the architect on his 
own destiny, he should pay particular 
attention jto the fire escapes.—-P liia-
delpMa Record. ' i l-

B A K K I N G T O N Soi aefcow whenevef we hear a man 
calle 1 an Aidonis we long to hunt .him 
Hp a itf smash his pretty nose.—Atchi-
son ( rlobe. : ! y H^ 1 H 



PINK-EYE NOW EPIDEMIO. 
Fla*-«» Is now raring all over the 

y « t This annoying disease is eapedai-
v sever« in Ctiicaaro and a number of 
Mvuilnent physicians have been inter-
viewed regarding it. They stats that 
Owrs is no c a a u for alarm as there Is 
• simple home remedy known as Murine, 
(or sale everywhere by opticians and 
druggists, which "will not only prevent 
but curf the most obstinate case of Flak* 
«re. 

• D*a»i sltloa of Optimist. 

"Papa, what is an optimist?" "Any 
Man, my son, who has just succeeded 
in getting the best of his neighbor."«— 
Ufa. 

If you don't ge^ the biggest and best 
It's your own fault. Defiance Starch 
la for sale everywhere and there ia pos-
itively nothing to equal It in quality or 
•uantlty. ' ' \ 

_ — — J — : 

I do not know! of any vray so sura 
• f making others happy as of being so 
one's self,—Sir Arthur Helpai. 

THE HÏST KhslLis IN STARCHIXO 
can be obtained dnty by using Defiance 
01 arc h. be»Kie» km tin? 4 oa: more for 
aatxie mönev-f. o c> . k . i « required. 

No heresy is so fatal as discontent. 
It is a denial of tjhe first article of thik 
creed.-r-Dickens.' I 

DO TOCR ClJoTHES LOOK ÏELLOWT 
If so, use RedjCrods Hall Blue. It will make 

them white as tnow. 2 oaL package, 5 cents. 

Look before you, leap and, see if 
there is a soft place to light. 

bair* Catarrh Care J . •' | ' 
b a constitutional cure. Price, 75a 

The fish lead a pleasant life; they 
irtnk when they like. < 

Mrs. Window's Soothing Myrm.' ] 
Ikr children tmlilit, soften* (he gum«; reduce* ln-
lammstion. allays pais, cure* wind colic. SSc s 'jotUa 

Slander is the moth that eata holes 
in a good name. 1 

Concentrated Common Sense — Using 
Hamlin's Wizard Oil. It drives away all 
pain.instantly-. . . '  

I Narrow thoughts are never high. > 

*T Want Everybody to Know How 
Completely It iCjurea Indigestion." 

This shows the unselfish disposition of Mr. 
Hodge, of Orchard Cottage, Ippleden, New-
ton, who, having been cured by Vogeler's 
Compound, wishes every other sufferer to 
know of the benefit he has received from 
this marvellous remedy. He tells, his story 
as follows:— . > * iffi 

" Gentlemen—I find Vogeler's Compound a remedy 
fco re all others; last year I was in a thorough baa 

«tatet of health, and could hardly drag one leg after the 
•ther. I had tried dozens of remedies advertised to 
cure indigestion and! all jits attendant evils, but-,was 
rapidly going from had tolworse. when I had the good 
•fortune to be recommended to take Vogeler's Com-
pound. I did so, and am thankful to say it made } 
•ew man of rae.4 I should like, other people to know 
its virtues, and how completely it knocks under the 
worst forms of indigestion and aispepsia. 

(Signed) H 1 " Gsoacs H. Hodge. 
Vogeler's Compound is the greatest reme-

dy of the century for all stomach disorders 
and liver and kidney.troubles in both men 
and women. A free 'sample bottle will be 
sent on application to the proprietor», St, 
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, Md. 

Wfcy la It " ' 
That St. Jacobs Oil | always affords :|aaqiBl 
relief from pains, after all other remedies 
kave signally failed ? Simply because it is 
peculiar to itself, wholly unlike another rem-
edy. It possesses great penetrating power, 
reaching the very seat of the disease. It 
acta like magic. It conquers pain quickly 
and surely. It is an outward application, 
and ia used by millions of people. 

hi—tail Ho,sir! "TWaah! Us» ytmr nasty decaylnc kalsoml 
AkaaZsTUlK is wkat I ssksd for and what 1 

ALABASTINE 
HOT A MIMSIMt 

Is a pate, permanent and artistic wall coating, 
ready for the brush by mixing in cold water. 

ree Bate Mint dcairns Kvcrvwhcrc 
To Ttioea Building—We are experts in the 
treatment of walla. Write and see how help-
ful we can be, at ao cost to yon, in getting 
beautiful and bealtbftil homes. Address 

A l a b a b t i n e Company 
M M s n n r * GRAND It A PI OS, MICH, 

A V E M O N E Y ] 
Buy your good» at 

Wholesale Prie**. 

Our l.ooo-page catalogue will be Mart 
upon receipt at 15 cents. This amount 
does not even pay the postage, but it ia 
sufficient to show us that you are acting 
in good faith. Better send for it now. 
Tour tçighbora trade with ua—why not 
you also ? 

SUSa 
CHICAGO 

The house that tells the truth. 

LIFE 8AVER 
and NERVE BUILDER 

muiLom YOU u*. 

, Pamphlet sent for the asking. Write 
_ Cures absolutely Weakness m 4 
Btt K w m m Ti—blea. Young and old asta 
should use It. On* bottle often cures. Prlos 
• 1, or six Bottles for SB. Send for botti« to-
•ay- Should your druggist tot have It, send IS 

or mm am mmoiomm co., 
•awaUae OagtS.HH MHiimSt.CBIC/WO.m. 

WANT Y O U R NAME 

IF 
v a u HAVE PILES 

l»ly seed yeer name and addreee oa a peeMtf 
__ I we will mall to you full particulars of ear 
•SSfcrwl of curing pllfa permaneaüy before 

H O K N I F K . N O IN C O NV KM I KM OK. 
MO LOCAL APPLICATION. | 

•OCTOM DRUU CO., 82 Star BW«., CHICAGO. 

• •••••••••• •••••••• 
I An American Nabob; f 
I ,-.!:I — — — 1 " !] W* •• i ! 
t A R e m a r k a b l e Story of Love. Gold a n d • 
• A d v e n t v i r e . | | 

• % - f , : 4 ' ! • 
,.x| By ST. G E O R G E R A T H B O R N E • 

Copy nu lit, by Stbjmt a Smith, New York. 

IMsJ 
10,009 faMahta^Ostt. Qmss I 
rallsbrr 1' ILI"****" S —^T 
gyâCVPfti^yiaéiaaaAee^ ladiaaapalia, laL 

CHAPTER X*.—(C«mllan«d.) 
i t seemed that the captain owned a 

house far off in the neighborhood of 
West Brampton, and into this he had 
moved the Wreck of his fortunes, in-
cluding his family. 
, The marquis waited a certain length 
of time. ,f i-
» Then one afternoon he appeared at 
the new home of the Livermores. 

To himself he declared many times 
that he; intended this visit as a posi-
tive meani of increasing his hold upon 
thé captain's wife, over whom he 
seemed to be exerting some peculiarly 
hypnotic power, with the eventual aim 
in view I of inducing her to leavè 
home and seek some asylum on the 

ntlnentl 
or years he hadj looked forward to 

this same moment with the keenest 
anticipation; for years he had in his 
mind gone over every little detail, had 
seen her\surprise and alarm, with hia 
own great\ -triumph, as be sent his 
shafts hom«L wjth the arm of ample 
revenge; yet» strange to say. j he did 
not approachXthe subject" with the 
eagerness he had expected, the fever-
ish thrill was only conspicuous by its 
absence, and he even started, guiltily 
when from some distant part of the 
rambling old structuré a, peal of child-
ish laughter was borne to his ears; 
there was something so\ondemnatory 
in the merry sound. \ 

By degrees he brought the subject 
around to where, he wanted it, and the 
manner in which he accomplished this 
declared that his strategic pôwèrs had 
not waned a particle. 

,"Have you had any American 
friends V he asked. Y 

•*Yes, one," came the rather confus\ 
ed reply, and the listener knew he had 
caused her mind to ¿•evert to that un-
happy past about which she even 
usually avoided thinking. 
Ï "IPardon me; but I once knew a poor/ 

fellow, an artist, out in Mexico, who 
said,he had been well acquainted with 
Captain Livermore's wife," j he went on 
deliberately. 

"Jul artist," she echoed/ looking 
pained, and yet showing an eagerness 
in her ioice. ' {/ ' f * I 

"Yes; by name Jack. I chanced to 
do him several favors, and Tie even 
confided his history to me: Poor fel-
low, he had suffered bitterly." 

"Confided to you—then you know—" 
in alarm. 

"That you and he were once I be-
trothed—yes. That while he labored 
unceasingly in the hope of gaining 
fame and fortune, your love for him 
began to grow cold- He had been the 
means of reconciling you to your 
proiid old English grandfather. In the 
whirl' of society you met Captain Liv-
ermore, then the lion of ttaje hour. You 
forgot'to write to the man who be-
lieved in you as he did in Heaven. He 
came to London, unable to breathe 
outside your presence. Then you 
crushed! him by declaring that i while 
you still loved him, you loved piosition 
still more, and, that yolu had agreed to 
marry the captain." i 

Fédora's head had fallen on her, 
wildly heâving bosom.1 but she neither* 
looked up nor uttered a word as yet, 
being too stunned as the tremendous 
revelation was forcing itself upon iter 
mind. - ' • 

He went on pitilessly! 
"¿lack sought a quarrel with,' the 

man who had robbed him of all he 
had* on eartbt-perhaps you never knew 
of it;-put they met at dawn jjn the 
deadly duello, each determined to kill 
the other. The captain, as they ad-
vanced toward each other, fired first 
and only inflicted a wound. He was 
then at Jack's complete mercy, since 
he was allowed the privilege of walk-
ing up as close as he pleased and send-
ing; appall through the heart of his 
adversary." 

Fedora groaned, btit never moved. 
"The captain was no coward ; believ-

ing his hour had come, he deliberate-^ 
ly opened his coat and awaited the 
fatal shot, his eyes looking into those 
of the man he had wronged without 
knowing it. Twice Jack took aim, but 
each time he failed to pull the trigger. 
Finally he raised his pistoj, fired In 
the' air and fled from the ccene.f' 

For the flrtt time she raised her head 
and looked at him, her troubled face 
marked by conflicting emotions. 

"Then came the wedding, which poor 
Jack saw from the organ loft, enduring 
the tortures of the damned while the 
woman whom heaven had given to him 
was united by law to man she did not 
love. 

"Then he fled from London as from 
a place accursed and sought fortune's 
smiles upon a new field, hating women 
because one had been false to her voWs, 
and always hugging to his heart the, 
resolution to some day return and take 
full satisfaction for that treachery. 

"That i was Jack's storyi-r- doubtless 
other m,en have Buffered in the same 
way from a woman's hand, bitt none 
more cruelly. And yet it seemed that 
fortune took a strange delight in com-
pensating him his loss oy throwing 
into his hands the most wonderful 
treasure ever ̂  known, surpassing all 
tales from the days off Ophlr and Solo-
mon down to the present More than 
this, he was given power and mide the 
head of the Central American republic 
whither fate had drifted him. 
. "Thus, wiien Ave years had passed, 
rich beyond the wildest dreams, made 
• noble of Spain because of some finan-
cial assistance he had given the gov-
ernment at Madrid. Jack came back to 
London with the fall determination to 

repay the debts he owed, at compound 
Interest, down to the last penny.'} 

She was looking at him now[ with 
fear-haunted eyes, looking at him as 
one might gaze upon some dreadful 
spectre of the past 
| J"You—are—Jack!" she said, sjowly, 
as if almost unable, to grasp the idea at 
once. 

"I am that Once miserable wretch. 
Having embarked upon my campaign, 
I lost no .time in making yourt hus-
band's acquaintance. It was my! hand 
thai, in a fair and honorable way, 
stripped .him of all he possessed, j That 
is only a beginning." 

•^Jack! Jack! Have you no mercy?" 
she groaned, wringing her hands 
wildly: 
• "Did you hate any when you so 

coolly turned me down to stay ^n the 
mine, while upon my shouiderf you 
mounted to a position in society and 
gave yourself to a man you (never 
loved? I know all you would say, and 
be sure, I have steeled my heart against 
all arguments. What I seek isi only 
justice—a fair equivalent. I have suf-
fered, God only knows how much. It Is 
your turn.'? ! 

He looked like a man of stone,;' upon 
whom pleading and tears would be 
wasted. 

Fedora attempted neither at first— 
she seemed to act and speak as if in a 
dream, for his influence, whatever it 
sprang from, dominated her personali-
ty to a remarkable extent 

Had it been so in those days of yore 
Fedora would never have willingly giv-
en him up. 

"You speak of heaven in the [same 
breath with vengeance—surely you 
cannot believe. Jack, that God ap-
proves of such things. I did, wrong 
V>u, oh, most grievously^ but^lj have, 
bitterly repented it ever sin£ej and 
hoped the day might eome when I 
couliTtell you so. Often I have wept to 
remember your despair. It has j been 
the oriev black Spot upon my lif^, and 
kept metrom being truly happy.f But 
Jack," woift you forgive if yoU can 
never forget—see, I plead with you; 
hold this wisetched • remembrance. nO 
longer against me. Be my friend, my 
brother] You already respect my hus-
band; why be the means of his rjuin?" 

"While I cannot forget, I must not 
forgive. You have not yet .begun to 
know What suffering means; When 
the woirld seems dark and youit soul 
prays for death— 

"But, Jack, stop; consider; you can-
not have revenge upon me withojut in-
juring my children/' she said, sudden-
ly remembering his weakness olf old, 
and how a child had never appealed in 
vain so long as he had a sou left! 

This was a harder task than the »oth-
er, and the indomitable marqu^b was 
compelled to grit his teeth in tfye en-
deavor to stem the signs of retreajt that 
threatened to overwhelm him. j. f 

"I regret exceed..¿sly that th«jy| must 
suffer, for I am not thut cruel to jiesire 
through their hold on your heart to in-
flict pain on you; but as I< an innocent 
party, once paid the p t ^ i ty ofj your 
sin, so they, too, must inherit thje leg-
acy." , J] ' 1 l i ' | \ X-

•'Ts there no way in which. yoijt may 
be satisfied without the burden falling 
on them?" 

"I know of none. They must jsuffer 
when you do, all being members of 
one family. It is fate." 

"Jack, have mercy!—see,' on my 
knees I beg you to forgive. It is true I 
wronged you "most fearfully. God 
knows, I am wretchedly sorry. But) out 
of that wrong has come your brjight 
fortune, and, perhaps, Jack, some ipore 
worthy woman may fill the place in 
your heart I once occupied. Forget the 
past and ltVe for the futiire. Grasp 
them before they have flown.. Rise 
above this spirit of revenge upon a 
weak, wretched woman, who in her 
thoughtlessness did you harm , and 
lived to repent. Already you have as 
you say brought ruin upon us, and) 
cast us out from society. For that ] 
care little; but for God's sake, leave 
me the love of my husband, my chil-j 
dren." 

It was enough to melt a heart of ice, 
and reason combined wi$b emotion itn 
the argument Had not the marquis 
threshed this same straw himself1 al-
most daily—had it been thrust sudden-
ly upon him, he must have been fairly 
overwhelmed. ] 
- It was not his design that Fedora 
should see any sign of weakness in his 
manner, and he maintained the same 
passionless exterior he had shown 
through the whole interview. 

"I promise nothing. Only this I 
say, that your children have doubtless 
saved you from a fate that might have! 
come upon you. I do not relent, I sim-
ply change my tactics, and for their 
sakes spare you that humiliation,, that! 
shame. What further means of pun-; 
ishment I may decide to invoke y o n 
Will know in good tikne. As you eowed 
so must you reap. That is the law Of 
recompense, of stern justice. There-
fore, weep over your wretched lot, and 
bitterly regret that false step In which 
you were tempted by j pride. I dp not 
dare remain here longer in youri pres-
ence. At least thank heaven that I 
have decided to abandon the plaif upon 
which I was working as unworthy of 
an honorable man. 

"You are going. Jack?" 
'"Yea." . 
"Without seeing the children?** 

pressing a- button while he was not 
looking. 

"They remind me too bitterly Of 

m 

what yon, their unhappy mother, 
seemed to me in the long ag*v—all in-
nocence and trusting love. No, j don't 
wish to see them now." 

"Oh, Jack, be reconciled—I shall pray 
dally that you cease to hate me, for .the 
sake of those Tittle ones. Did you 
know the boy's name is Jack?" 

"What!" he gasped, weakening. '-"Do 
you mean to say your husband allowed 
you to do that—and I the man you 
loved? Incredible!" \ j 

" I told him all, and it was he who 
first proposed i t You don't know his 
generous nature. I can see now what 
it was so disturbed him—you took his 
fire and, freely gave him his forfeited 
life. Oh! wretched woman that I am 
to have bê en loved by two such noble 
men, and to have brought sorrow to 
both. Who will deliver me from the 
bondage of my sin?" 

As if in answer to her forlorn cry the 
patter of little feet sounded some-
where—the marquis, alarmed at his 
own weakness, turned to fly, but made 
a miscalculation, for in the hall he was 
waylaid j by the enemy, who rushed 
upon him with exultant cries. 

He made a swoop for the little girl 
and swept her up in his arms, until her 
golden curls nestled against his shoul-
der when he kissed her pouting lips 
again and again. 

Then came the boy, to whom he had 
paid so little attention before. Now be 
held him Off at arm's length, where he 
could look into his resolute face and 
bold black eyes—yes, he was surely the 
image of what Livermore must have 
been as a lad, and yet, and yet strange 
to say, the xharquis actually believed 
be could see; some traces of his own 
characteristics in the boy—learned 
philosophical and psychological schol-
ars and doctors have long argued this 
point and agreed that it is not only 
possible, but actual—the image of her 
first love, still remained strong in Fe-
dora's heart at the time the child was 
born. 

Kissing the youngster, the marquis 
hastily quitted the house, followed by 
the anxious gaze of the r wretched Fe-
dora, until the children, astonished at 
the strange actions of their friend, 
loudly bewailed fiis flight, and demand-
ed her attention. 

Weep no more tears of repentance 
^nd fear, wife and mother, since the 
sfeed has been sown and the harvest 
must come in due season—that name 
of Jack, together with the captain's 
generosity, proved the last straw that 
broke the ¡camel's back. 

C H A P T E R XXI. 
"Lpvg has redeemed me!" 

The gjame; was drawing near its 
close; j ' | _ r . , ; . v 

With each struggle that iron will of 
the marquis. Which had been the mar-
vel and admiration of his friends, came 
out much weaker. . J 

Perhaps the thing that had the most 
decided influence, upon him was the 
startling conviction that there had 
been awakened within his heart a glow 
of love for the little miniature painter. 

With the flower of love blossoming 
again in his heart he could hardly have 
continued in his former poHcy. 

Should he be magnanimous and free-
ly forgive; or should he turn aside the 
bright vision; that tempted him, shut 
himself up in a narrow compass and 
carry out the miserable plan of the 
past? j I j.1! * 

Thus he debated, pro and con. But 
it chanced that the marquis was not 
given an opportunity to fight his battle 
to a finish in the usually accepted term 
—there was a surprise in store for him, 
a flank movement, as it were, on the 
part of one who meant to be an ally, 
yet proved his worst enemy. 

Thai person was the Spanish-Amerir 
can belle of San Jose. 

It was on the evening following that 
when the marquis received such a 
shock at the hands of Fedora. 

It was probably 11 o'clock when one 
of the hotel lackeys came with a card 
on a silver salver and presented it to 
the marquis. 

This was a frequent occurrence, but 
on this special occasion those who 
were near by saw the usually cool na-
bob give a plain start. 

, P T (To be continued.) 

p§! Photographer* as fport«n>en. 

In a recent book a hunter tells how 
he spent many weary months in the 
attempt to shoot an eagle, and at last 
ambushed so successfully that he ac-
tually touched the bird with his fin-
gers. Haying got so far he was con-
tent, and let the eagle eo free. It may 
be a hunter's tale, but there are at 
present a very considerable number oi 
sportsmen who are a great deal keener 
to see their game at close quarters 
thair^to kill it. Instead of the old 
phrase, "Let us go and kill some-
thing," the hunter now says, "Let us 
go and focus something." The camera 

ihas ij Supplanted the gun. There are 
now made all manner of devices, more 
ingenious and: intricate even than the 
older trappers devised, for getting the 
camera to bear on unsuspecting ani-
mals. A boat, resembling a little the 
duck-shooting boats usied on the Irish 
coast, has been devised, which is pro-
pelled without oars or ^ails, and has a 
beautiful photographic apparatus 
rigged up in the bows. There are other 
not lesi*clever means for approaching 
and photographing deer in their native 
haunts, and they have been used with 
altogether remarkable success. Hu-
manitarians are already pointing that 
that this Sport with the camera gives 
alLthe excitement of the chase without 
any of the cruelty, and at least this 
much may be conceded, that the diffi-
culties of photographing, say, a weasel 
aire considerably greater and therefore 
more attractive than those of shoot-
ing I t 

The busiest man on earth is the man 
who keeps on a continual run getting 
out of the way of work. 

An old bachelor says that matrimony 
la the best cooking schooL 

PROMINENT .PHYSICIANS p 
USE AND ENDORSE PE-ftU-M. 

C B . C H A M B B R U N , ] 

O F WASHINGTON.!* . 

C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from Uth and P Sta, Washington, ] 

"Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna\ 

has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend it 

tor catarrh and a generaI tonlcS'-HZ. B. CHAMBERLIN, M.D. 

Medical Examiner C. S. Treasury. 

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-
aminer of U. S. Treasury" Depart-
ment, graduate of 

Dr, L Jordan. 

Columbia College 
and who served 
t h r ee years at 
West Point, has 
the following to 
say of Peruna: 

"Allow me to 
express my grati-
tude to you for 
t h e benefit de-
rived from your 
wonderful rem-
edy. ./One short 
m o n t h h a s 
brought forth a 
vast change and 
now consider my-

self a well man and I after months ¡of 
Suffering. Fellow-sufferers, Peruna will 
cure you. "—Dr. Llewellyn Jordan. 

Geo- .C. Havener, M. D.„of Anacoatia, 
B. C., writes: 
The Peruna Medicine Co., ColumbusL O.: 
if Gentlemen^--"In my practice { hairs 
had occasion to frequently prescribe 
tour ¡valuable medicine, and have found 1 

its use beneficial«, especially inj casea of 
catarrh."—George C. Havener, ML D. 

If you do not recei ve prompt and satis* 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a' 
full statementof your Case, and he will, 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratia ; : * •*« 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, GdlambaSi 

DON'T STOP TOBACCO 
Suddenly. It intures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CURO 
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire fof tobacco. 
You have no nght to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison 
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price 

• I «1.00 per box, or thras boxes for, S2.S0, with guarantee to curs or 
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Writs for free booklet EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. - La Crosse, Wis. 

Baco 
curò 

None But The Brave-
B y H A M B L E N 

Second Edition Ready 
S E A R S . 

I l lustrated. $1.»0 

e'iof EVÇRY one who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sw< 
play, desperate adventures and the flash and charm of a gair 

hearts, will want ts read NONE BuiTHE BRAVE—, p Merton Balfortrthe 
hero, and his fellow soldiers John Actan and Robert Curtis are M u n i i p j 
together by both choice and circumstance much as were the I" txrfee 
guardsmen " of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and 
romantic than the deeds of those classic heroes. 

Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of such versatile pow-
ers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing ibyalipt, 
Deborah Philipse; for whom the hero gets Into trap after trapj risking 
life and honor for her sake, only to be ignoVed and insulted a féw 
moments afterward, until—but that's the story; and a chkraUM,] 
graphic and original denouement s presents. > j 

D O DD , M E A D # C O M P A N f 
Publishers . 372 Fifth Avenue New 

JUST THINK OF IT 
Every farmer hla own landlord, no ineum-

branoea. his bank account increasing year by 
vear,land value Increas-
ing, stock increasing, 
(splendid climate, ex-
jcellent s choo l s and 
Jctaurchea, low taxation, 
Ihlgh prices for cattle 
laod grain, low railway 
rates,- and every possi-
m« oomfort. This is the 

condition of toe fanner In Western Canada-
Province of Manitoba and districts of Assinl-
boia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Thousands 
of Americana are now settled there. Seduced 
rates on all railways for homeseeherii end set-
tlers. New districts are being opened up this 
»ear. The new forty-page Attaaof western Can-
•Oa sent free to »11 applicants. F. Pedley, Su-
perintendent of Immigration Ottawa,.Caaada.-
or C. J . Broughton. W? Monadnock Block, Otl-
eaco. E. T, Holmes, Boom 8. "Big Four "Bid*.. 
Indianapolis, Ind., or H. M. Williams, 20 Law 
Bide-. Toledo, O., Canadian Government Agenta. 

mm 

w- * I 

RELIABLE 

INFORMATION ON 
I T E X A S 
OIL. TIMBKB and RI CI LANDS; also special 
adTlee* on Coal sad Fara» Laads, «swell as cny 
Real Batate. Prospec tire In res tors «r par-
c tasser» la these lineai öf Investments, Southern < 
Texas Is offering splendi«» opportunities to-day 
for profitable Investments. Write ns nlae for 
ear fists of Taxas Basi Bstnte Batrgslaa 
Correspondence cheerfully aaawsrstf. 

BRIGHT & CO., 
Leak Box Mo. 7 H Beaumont, Tei 

WRITS 

io 

•ORDEN * SELLECK CO. 

- - S U l t s 
V C H I C A G O . 

Astriklng: contrast 
between Defiance Starch 
'and any other brand witt 
be found by compartooo*' 
Defiance Starch etlffenW 
whiten«, beautiflea with-
out rottinjf. 
'it' five« clothes back 
their newness. 
It Is abeolutely ptire.̂  
lit will not injure tht 
most delicate fabrics.^ 
For fine things and^idt 
things use the beet there 
Is. Defiance 5t«fyfc| 
to cents for j6 ounces. f | 
Other brands i« cents fNt 
is ounces. 

'A striking contrast* 

Magnetic Starch Omaha, Nebs 

r *— T-T — t—Saasa la la 
Sab.. Misa, o» i.D. ¿.Mölkau. ttosaCfi?. ImnS 

j ; . • J I.'.i,; j;I1' '' ||| , f; 



WEEK'S DOINGS 

Business Transacted by thè 
, House and Senate in the 

, National Capitai» 

AID FOR VOLCANO SUFFERERS 

Senate Passes Urgency. Measure Ap-
propriating $100,000 for Relief of 
Survivors of West Indies Holocaust 
—Sites for Industrial Plants. 

Thursday, May & | 

The senate devoted the entire day to 
continuation of the debate on the Phil-
ippines. A resolution was adopJedde-
claring that t'he senate had heard wjth 
profound grief of the death of Admlt-al 
Sampson, and Messrs. Perkins, Gallln-

: ger.'Quarles, Martin and Mallory were 
named as a committee to attend the 
funeral. A short executive session pre-
ceded adjournment. J 

4 The bil| to place three hew stars k>n 
-the American flag again had the right 
'of way in the house. General debate, 
the feature of whiah was an extended 
•peech by Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio in 
opposition toi the measure, was closed 
at 3 o'clock, and'the bill was then rejad 
for amendment under the five-minute 
rule. An amendment offered by Mr. 
McRae to consolidate the territories of 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory was 
defeated, 57 to 103. 'One offered by Mr. 
Overstreet (Ind.) to consolidate Ari-
rona and New Mexico and admit them 
as the state of Montezuma; was pend-
ing when 'the house adjourned. The 
only amendment adopted was one pity-
v)ding that nothing in the act should 
be construed to legalize polygamy! In 
opposing the bill Mr. Grosvenor said 
if it became a law it woulid add six 
senators to a legislative body of ninety 
and only four representatives to a leg-

> Islatlve body of 356. Should New Mgg-
I lco and Arizona, he asked, be give» 
! power in the senate equal to thatpf 
New York and Pennsylvania? Diirihg 
the day a resolution expressive of t ie 
regret of the bouse over the death of 
Rear* Admiral Sampson was adopted 
and a committee of seven members 
was appointed to attend his funeral. 
The committee consists of Meesr. Day-
ton (W. Va.), Payne (N. V.). Grog- 1 

venor (O), Watson (Ind.), M^yer (La.), 
Hooker (Miss.) and Bartiettj .(Ga.); 

Friday, May 9-1 
Again the debate on the Philippines 

had the right of way in the senate. 
A joint resolution was passed to per-
mit steam railroads in the District bf 
Columbia to occupy temporarily parts 
of streets for the benefit of the travel-
ling public during the national en-
campment of the G. A. R. in October, 
ihie' resolution offered by Mr. Culber-
son calling upon the secretary of war 

ior certain information as to General 
tmlth'B order in the Philippines was 

it the suggestion of Mr. Culbereoa 
lmself Indefinitely postponed. [ The 

resolution of Mr Berry providing für 
the discharge of the -committee on 
privileges and elections froifa further 
Considerstion of the resolution for the 
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment providing for the election of 
senators by the people was withdrawn. 
Thy usual executive session preced«;«! 
adjournment. *7ft? 

The statehood bill for Arizona, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma was passed by 
the house. The rest of the session was 
devoted to private pension bills, 
eighty-seven of which were passed, 
twenty-eight original, fifty-four, for in-
creases and five to complete military 
records. Amqng them were bills .to 
pension Eliza&eth G. Getty, widow of 
General George W. Getty, at $30 a 
| month and to Increase the pension of 
Lieutenant Colonel Horatio N. Whit, 
(beck of the Sixty-fifth Ohio from |30 
to 960 a month. The latter bill led to 
[a spirited debate ln>: which it developed 
that Colonel Whitbeck had been three 
times wounded and-carries! in his 
lung a bullet received at Chickamauga, 

Saturday, May 10. 
The army' appropriation bill was 

[passed la the senate and alto an ur-
gency measure appropriating $100,000 
for the-relief of the volcano sufferers 
In the French West Indies. Mr. Per-
kins reported the fortifications appro-
priation bill and gave notice be would 
call it up Monday. Mr. Proctor re-
ported the bill making- appropriations 
for the department of agriculture and 
gave notice he would call if up Tues-
day. A bill for the sale of Bites for 
Industrial! plants in Indian Territory 
was passed. A resolution offered by 
Mr. Harris calling upon the secretary 
of the interior for Information as to 
the sale of Indian lands in Kansas was 
adopted. Mr. Proctor offered a reso-
lution, which was ad^pte^, calling 
inpon the secretary of War lor Infor-
mation as to how many Barbette car-
riages have been manufactured since 
July 1, 1893. and other information as, 
to the disappearing gun carriages. A 
resolution by Mr. Patterson calling 
upon the interstate commerce com-
mission for information as to saftety 
appliances In use on various named 

Mother and Child Killed.X 1 
Redwing. Minn., dispatch: lln^Per-

ry Hill, living near Maiden Rock,'Wis., 
was heating a mixture of lard * and 
jkaroaene, when an explosion occurred. 
She and one child were frightfully 
burned, both dying from their injuries. 

(V- i • 
Royal Wedding at Vienna. 

i Vienna cablegram: The Archduchess 
Maria Christina waa married t|o Prince 
Immanuel Salm-Salm in the presence 
of Emperor Fraacift • Joseph and a 
number of archduke and dacheseea. 

railroads was also adopted. After 
passing a few pension bills the senate 
went * into executive session at 3 
o'clock, and à few minutes later ad-
journed 

The house transacted only minor 
business. Including the passage of a 
resolution to print 5,000 ! copies of 
"Jefferson's Bible," and (WPn laid 
aside public business to pay trlWte to 
the memories; of Representative Rufus 
K. Polk of Pennsylvania add Senator 
J. H. Kyle Of South* Dakota. 

Monday,^May 12. 
The philippine bili again held the 

right of way in the senate. The house 
emergency bill appropriating $200,000 
for the relief of volcano sufferers was 

j passed. The bill providing for 
union station In Washington was 
taken up and an amendment adopted 
granting the joint use of the depot to 

I other railroads than those' originally 
I provided for In the bill. [ It was 
agreed to vote on the' bill next Thurs 
day. On motion of" Mr. Proctor the 
vote by which the army appropriation 
bill was passed was reconsidered and 
the bill amended so as to restrict the 
provision for the sale of army posts 
to those of Indianapolis, Cçlumbus 
and Buffalo, and authorizing the presl 
debt to use thé money derived there 
frojn in purchasing other lands in the 
vicinity and constructing other posts; 
alsio to authorize the subdivision of 
this property! I As amended the bill 
was passed. A conference was agreed 
to qn the bill providing diplomatic aad 
consular appropriations for Cubfi, and 
Messrs. Cullom, Lodge and Morgan 
were named as conferees. A- bill to 
fix the compensation of criers < and 
bailiffs in United States courts at 93 
a day, instead of 92 a day, was passed. 

The house passed the ¡emergency 
bill appropriating 9200,000 lor the re-
lief, of Volcano sufferers in the West 
Indies and kilted the biH'consolidating 
the] g4s companies of Washington, D. 
C., by ^striking out the enacting clause, 

i , y I Tuesday, May 13. 
Ah additional appropriation of $300,-

000 was, voted for the stricken people 
ofi tbe French West Indies by the sen 
ate. The agricultural appropriation 
bill was passed and then Mr. Stewart 
spoke in support of the Philippine bill. 
The! conference report on the Cuban 
diplomatic and consular bill was 
adopted, the house conferees accept-
ing the amendment making the salary 
of the minister to Cuba 912.000 a Tear, 
and !the senate accepting the amend 
ment striking but the provision for 
$2.000 a year for the minister's house 
rent and for an additional consul. Mr. 
Hoar inquired what title was given 
the Cuban government in H the bill. 
"Th^ Republic of Cuba," replied Mr. 
Cullom. ; "And is the American flag 
to bji taken down from the island?' 
inquired Mr. Hoar. "I suppose so, of 
course?' j replied Mr. Cullom. " I 
thought we had been told;" facetious-
ly remarked the Massachusetts sen-
ator. "that when the American flag 
opcerhad been raised* over territory, it 
always would 'stay put.' " 

Discussion of the naval appropria-
tion bill was begun in tne bouse. The 
conferenc e report of the omnibus 
claims !bLll was Ejected on the ground 
that claims not considered by ¿ither 
branch; of congress had been inserted 
in the .measure by the conferees and 
the measure i was returned ;lto confier-; T*i- ' = iT 111 1 ; 

ence. jSpe&Hjer Henderson said there 
must be ¡no abuse of the prerogatives 
of a conference committee, as thatJ 

would open a dangerous pathway for 
the Usurpation of the powers of con-
gress by a committee. 

C O R P O R A T I O N ' W I L L R U N F A R M 

Diamond Match Company to Raise 
Oats and "Peas in Michigan.** 

Ontonagon, Mich., dispatch: The 
Diamond Match company, which owns 
a considerable acreage in this vicin-
ity, is to embark in agriculture this 
season, instructions having been re-
ceived to prepare 300 acres for culti-
vation. The principal crops will be 
oats and peas. Of the latter 100 bush-
els will be sown, and while tbe crop 
will be in the nature of an experiment 
it is Considered that it will prove a 
good investment Green Bay parties 
have faretidy offered to contract for 
the crop at 75 cents a bushel, the peas 
being anted for canning purposes., 

i lAdds to Agricultural Bill, -i 
'•. Washington dispatch: Senator Proc-
tor fr0m the committee on J^riculture 
reported the agricultural appropria-
iiqn bill to the senate. As, reported, 
the bill carries ¿5249,680, or an in-
crease of $135,140 over the amount 
cariried by the house bill. The princi-
pal item of the increase is $60.000, to 
be ad'ded to the provision for the pur-
chase of sites for weather bureau ob-
servatories. The committee also ad-
ded 9250,000 to the 950,000 appropri-
ated by the house for the aid of irri-
gation. 

. -, Millions for Defense. 
Washington special: The senate 

committee on appropriations conclud-
ed the consideration of the bill making 
appropriations, for fortifications for 
the next fiscal year. The additions 
recommended by the committee bring 
the total appropriation up to 97,949,491, 
an increase of 91,994,481 over the 
amount carried by the bill as It paased 
thé house. 

i Life Sentence for Shane. 
'Lawrence. Kan., dispatch: • j . H. 

Shane, a photographer, who last Feb-
ruary shoit and kilted Ed Katherman, 
as the latter was passing by his shop, 
was convicted of murder in the first 
degree acd given a life sentence. 

Fruit and Grain Injured. 
Plainfiel4. Wis., special: The worst 

May snowstorm In many years rialted 
this vicinity, equaling a winter storm. 
Five inches of snow fell, and much 
damage *|as done to crops and fruit. 

WANTED TO CLIMB OVER THE GATE 

K w j of litw>«ty Moody aad m 
Baifktr BMtoa Woman. 

They are telling a story in Washing-
ton about the new Secretary of the 
Navy. Mr. Moody was riding on one 
of the Boston surface cars, and was 
standing on the platform °n the aide 
next the gate that - protected passen-' 
gers from cars coming on the other 
track. A lady—a Boston lady—came 
to the door of the car, and, as it stop-
ped, started to move toward ithe gate, 
which was hidden from her by the 
men standing beifore i t 

"Other side, please, lady," said the 
conductor. He waa ignored as only a 
born and bred Bostonian can Ignore a 
man. The lady took another step to-
ward the gate. 

"You must get off the other Bide," 
•aid 'the conductor. 

"I wish to get off on this side," came 
the answer, in tones that congealed 
the official into momentary alienee. 
Before he could either explain or ex-
postulate, Mr. Moody came to hla as-
sistance. 

"Stand to one side, gentlemen," he 
remarked, quietly. "The lady wanta 
to climb over the gate."—New York 
Times. 

Rheumatism Cared nt Lut. 
Lake Sarah, Minn,. May 12th.—Thou-

sands will read with pleasure that a 
cure for Rheumatism has at last been 
found. " J ' ;:S 

A Mrs. Hildebrandt of this place 
after trying very man;* medicines has 
recently found a successful remedy for 
this ppdnful disease. 

This Woman suffered so wlith the 
Rheumatism In her arms that sleep or 
rest became Impossible. 
—She heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills but 
having little faith in anything was very 
relujctant to spend any more money for 
medicine.; 

However, she decided to try one box 
and this helped ner so much that she 
continued to use the Pills. Now she 
says: 

"I am real well and I don't ¿now how 
I can express my thanks «to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for what they have done 
for me." f 

Pont you know that Defiance Starch 
besides being absolutely superior to 
isny other, is put up 19 ounces In pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-ounce 
packages of other kinds? j, 

Kansas permits the sale of spirits 
for mechanical purposes, and one ap-
plicant writes that he needs "four 
gallons mechanically—going to have 
a barn ralsla'«" 

We promise that should you use PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissat-
isfied from, any cause whatever, to re-
fund 10c. for every package. 

Moxboe Drug Co., Unionrille, Mo. 

Mahogany,: one of the hardest of 
woods, Is also one of the slowest to 
Season; pine, one of the softest, is 
among the qiilckesL 

I DEFIANCE STARCH 
Should be in over* household, none >0 
good, besides 4 ox. mors for 10 cents than 
any other brand of cold water starch. 

Koch Money for BallraadS. 
It is estimated that* over 9,000 miles 

Of hew railroads will be built; this year 
and that 9500.000,000 will be spent in 
constructing new lines and improving 
old ones. ' " 

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces 
in a package, 10 cento. One-third mors 
starch for same money. 

Some of King George IV's hair was 
sold in London recently for 29 shil-
lings. 

•SO A t l t K ' A N D EXPENSES 
to men with ric to introduce our Poultry goods 
bend stp. JavelleMfg.Co..DeptD.Par»ons,Kan 

He who sows the wind is likely to 
reap a crop of cyclones. t 

Of the population of Switzerland, 
7L9 per Cent speak German, 21.4 
French, 6.6 Italian. 

R T S permanently cared. We eeeor s i maeneee after 
S11 • ft ret day'» use of Dr. Kline'» Oreat Nerre Heetor. 
sr. Send for VVRIS BS.OO trial bottle aad treaties 
Da. B- H. Kuan, Ltd., HI Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa 

Don't mix the cream of your charity 
with the pickles of your pessimism. 

Ptao*s Cafe cannot be too highly spoken of ss 
a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brisk, 322 Third AfS, 
K., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6.1900. 

Street sprinkling carts are just com-
ing into use in the City of Mexico. 

i " ~ f • Stops the Cough and 
Works Off the Cold 

Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. Price 25c. 

Laughter Is the sun which drives 
winter from the human face. 

All-Snlferere Krone Rheumatism 
Should try MATT J. JOHNSON'S COO. 
Guarantee goes With it. Try it. 

A hundred years of fretting will 
not pay a half-penny of debt. 

^ . 1 

Clear white clothes are a sign that the 
housekeeper uses Ksd Cross Ball Blue. 
Largo 2 oz. package, S cents. 

• Some girls would know their blond 
hair by any other color. 

weakctcT 

CURES EYES »jSS»uSs I 
«BAHUUOT0N. IMFLAHHATI0M. CTC I 
BRISHTEMI SOU tTjti,CUftE8 SINK tYi 

Chicas* 

Mrs. Annie McKay,; Ghaplain^ons of 

Temperance; 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto» 

Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydta 

tE. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound. M 
" D E A R MRS. PINKHAM :— Being a mother of five children I 

have had experience with tjie general troubles of my sex. I ,wu 
lacerated when one of -my children Ŵas born and from that hour; I 
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health 
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and 
frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feel; 

dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor 
who had been helped! by taking Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and 
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months 
I used the Compound: faithfully and gladly do l say it, health and 
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it 
was so nearly lost, aindj I appr&iate how great a debt I owe yoa., 
The few dollars I spent (for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it 
was worth to me. Yours very truly, MRS . ANNA MCKAY , Chaplain 
Sons of Temperance." J ; 

$8000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENTJDTE 
No other female medicine in the world has received sneh 

widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes. 
Mrs. Pinkham invitee nil sick women to write her for adviea. 

fiha haajguided thooaands to health. Addross, Lynn, Mass. 
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LOWEST 

BATES 

>n HORSES, 
WAGONS, 

Un Stock, Forniture, Etc. 
Witksut > w m l sr Publicity. 

CHICAGO DISCOUNT CO.. 
1B7 Dearborn Bt , Room *06, 

F Mention Paper.] CHICAGO, I l i . 

ICCIITC U/lUTCn to wn Xiatac Share». Good 
HVkH i * nuil I fcu coDptnr. Good commlMlua. 
Send for pro»pectue. Ceaatoek Co., Saratoga, Wye. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY by travine rour FURNITCRE, CARPETS 
• Hoeá ~ " and HOD8KHOU» GOODS «i WHOLE. 

RALX PRICKS. Our liberal credit system 
has met with marrelous suooes« durine tbe 

pu t twelve years In Chiosco, »nd we bare de-
cided to extend it to the country-trade. Send 
for our FRKE CATALOGUE of Ererrtfelac In 
the Iloasofuralsblnf Une and end see the 
liberal terms we offer. Our prices will astonish yon. 

DONT PAY CASH 
Write to-day. 

STRIUS & SCHRÄM, 136-138 W. Madison St., GNICMO. 

SPf Health will come with all its blessing to those who know the way, and it is mainly a ques-
tion of right-living, with all the term implies, bnt the efforts which strengthen the system, 
the games which refresh and the foods which nourish are important,̂ each in a way, while it is 
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsani-
tary conditions. To assist naturò, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the 
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known vaine, and the one remedy 
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a l̂axative, is—Syrup of Figs—manufactured by 
the California Fig Syrnp Co. .;. > 

With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char-
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to 
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-
stipated condition! of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and 
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In ease of 
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required 
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will fbllow personal cooperation with 
the benèficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Pric^ fifty 
cents per bottle. : J - * 

The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficiai effects of the plants used in the 
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and 
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the family 
from thè youngest to tbe most advanced in years may use it whènever a laxative is needed and 
share alike in its beneficiai effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of 
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that it acts gently 
aad pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every ob-
jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the ' 
genuine and the f|ll name ofthè Co.—California Fig Syrup Co.—is printed on the front of every 
package.' 

» 

M j j T O W 

Louisvi l l« , Ky. 
wV'/ ' 

San Francisco, Ca l 
Now York. N. Y . 

t : 

AM picassd to smwwuca (hat 1 h m made s i w j i m h wlth IRWIN 
GREEN & CO« oneof the oidest and ho l fln» on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, whereby I can guaraittee yoa the bat of service and 

•ecvity.sml <eek your patronaje once more. | have retained my former 
ofice«, in k(d everythinj; will bc the same as heretofore, exccptinj that all 
hancactiom on the Board of Trade wiB be made In the nunc of Irwia Green 
St Ca. and confiraMd hy them to yon. and all margiw» xttt by cwtomerswM 
bc placed wüh and adhowkdged by them to you. Correspondence and 

hflwevir« can be addrened to me dved. Yoor account «olidteL 

QBO.H.PhirUp*/£&3
lLa.Chioago 

i weshly nanrkat leiten nre ssMIit i l ls fall ls tke Chl«s«s Iws l s t Post, also tke Chlssgo Sienluf 
JeeraaL WtU m>4 ettter 

* Price $L00 | 
CXmCTTRA SOAP, to ckaaM the akla 

• f crusts aad acaleo and aoft«B the thkfe- ]i 
toed cuticle, CUTICURA OIHTMEHT, 
to insUntlj allay itching, <nfl>naa» ; 

tion, and irritation, aad soothe and haal» 
\ Md CUTICURA RESOLVENT PItLS. 

to cool and cImom the bipod. ASINGLB S 
SET of theee great ekin enratirea la ; i j | 
often anfflcient to enre the moet tortafe 
isf, diaf iguring, itching, horning, bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly, aad pimply ekia. 
scalp, and blood hnmonre, with loea OS 
haic, when all elae fails. -• •„'. 

Millions of People j] 
TJea ConctntA Soap, assisted by CURIUUAA 
Onm lx t , for proserrinjc, porlfyiax. aad 
beautifying the lit a, for cleansing the scaly 
of crust», scales, aad dandraff, and the stop, 
ping of failing hair, for softening, whitening, 
and soothing red, rough, aad sore hands, fat 
baby rashes. Itching*, and cha flngs, aad tot 
all the purposes of the toilet, bath, aad nure. 
cry. Millions of Women use CirricuaA Soar 
in the form of baths for annoying irritations, 
Inflammations, and excoriations, or too free 
or offensive perspiration, la the tens el 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, an£ for 
many sanative, antiseptic purposes wMeH Jji 
readily suggest flhemselveeto women. 
'Cimanu Rao i vm Pill» (Chocolate 

Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco-
nomical substitute for the o d r t n M i n a i 
Ccticciia RcsuLvBrr, as well aa for all other 
blood purifiers and hUmoaT cures. In screw. 
Cap vials, containing 60 doses, prioe 25c. 

eoU threoshont the wM. Inir, I h i OKIHMV 
(Se .Pill»,»MOélMMi V-*. 
Leales, rrroeh Peeoti t Kn. de le ' 
na Deco a Caan. Co«r, Sele r 

1 

Board of Trade Man, old la the haetaese, will lavasi 
yoermooev ,SM end upward.oope» et. of areats;M» 
setcrsdenUaU. W». Marter. W La Balle St, Ofilsege 

MYSTIC CIRCLE Z ^ T Á * 
Bich u ro , co., i kj , ;pn«is, csn. 

BATTLE UKE C O m i DISTRICT 
Want .party to oìgaatse company to stock a gSSd 

group of claim». No'tacyprlca nfced. Partetockaod 
partcsah. Ad4rees»0aaflaP0»l Ssist^s.wjn 

AOEHTS WARTED f i t ^ g ^ g 
suiueefilee. Bz perlenes net reentrad. Mention pas sr. 
Belief—tsins Bevelty Werks 0e>, BetlefsatsfnsTa. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED TO 1AIUE 

•OATS FOR Sffi 
shippeOanywhere. The TZAPOA C0.~TuwTm.WUL 

cab mai g stook and «ra in f a rm 
r«n MUr— «f i,soo «WW M antes ses« 
andaonUtof Chicagu. Baliroad stationna land. Fine 
stream, ne t house, hern snd other Isserà i «sísela 
Greatest bernai n la Northern Indiana; price oelvMS 
per acre. Addreee Jaeek Keller, Kerth ladsea, Ind. 

WAWTao—Svery tnrge OuewI . Hi 
' 'Oaae e' Skill" Blehel «M j S S B » ' j 

for drtake and etsara: strtetly lewloit tékse píese i f 
forbidden slot macklnea, thereby ti Un* ta toag-fstt 
want. Bented or sold on eaer payments. Hens et ̂  
stcbt. Port» tbe mes d nov la ses. CONRAD ir 
JACKSON P M S CO., ClawlaeieH, QMS. 

M YMi ST5SK A ?*S* N soon " » * T DAKOTA ttis Ssessn I If eo, yoa shonld 
see as, a* we hare large I Ute of "ill •MSMlBiBft 
our own or under exclusive agency. Tiriisis jesie 
in bvUneee bere. Also 9% net on ceoservaavs faeaa 
OB ataiKlsllae, notado) lar la defanit. In last 10 rears 
not eae forcioeare. BAOWN SKOS^ Aberdeen, S.S. 

D i l P T I I p r CtrBJES wblleyoa work. Tea 
" W " I U R B ney S4 when corad. Noenre, 
aepay. AUK Srautl, Bes O, Weetkraek, Baia« 

W. U. (I. CHICAGO, NO. 20, 1902. 

Vkea &aswerfeg> Advertisements Kiadlf 
fiestioa This fapec. 



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

V I L L A G E OP BARN IN^TON . 

...•.. ' .... MILES jT. L A U T 

THDMTIH : 
Jon* C. PUK IQ» . . . . . . . . . . . . . H I I K T DORMÌ 
WIIA.IAM PETBBS ... . . i. i.... Jo BN ROBERTSON 
William GRÜNAU.,..U .........;... J. H. HATJB 

j CLBH K.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ L,"HL BENNETT 
: VniAllUliW.. .. -,| A. L. HOBRRTSOS 
PoUCB ITAQMBATC......... M- C. M<'INTOHH 
IAROMIR. 4. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . FKA N K KIOBEKTSON 
IIAIMHAL . . . ' . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOHN DONLEA 

FIHK MAHSBAL ....HENRY SCHROKDBR 

B A R R I N Q T O N J L O O A L 8 . 

I The jUview prints t.lie news. 

FOR RENT—Zimmerman property, 
Corner North Railroad and Williams 
street. 1 Apply at tills office. 

i Private rooms, neatly and comfort* 
ably furnished, for gentleipejn. Rea-
sonable rental. Inquire at thls'offloe. 

A basket social will fye given in the 
Lagescliulte school house, Iji- miles 
south of Bar ring ton,- ijriday evening, 
May 23rd. 

The following post-oilces hive been 
advanced to the presidential class: 
Barrington, Libertyville and Berwyn, 

Villi., and Carson, Iowa. 

j FOR RKIQRR-Store and offlcje room, 
friso living rooms in jthe Walthausen 
building, corner Cook and ; Station 
Streets. Apply at this office.! 

| Wauconda has granted Edward W. 
Stees a franchise to construct! a1 rail-

--> road through that village. The • i I-
lage surrendered its streets wj^hout a 
Stated consideration. 

t J . • )• . V- V. . I . | ; . i» 

| There will^be public meeting of 
all interested in the organisation of 
the Y. M. C. A. in Barrington, at the 
Baptist church Thursday evening, 
May 22, at 8:30 o'clock. I ' I 

• * . -\ i 1 j 
Miss Nicolav, win» has taught a 

;school in West Deerfield township the 
jbatst term, has been engaged, to teach 
the school in the White district be-
ginning the September term. 
j • t : , ¡i - V 1 ' — . ! 

The subject for the1 Sermon at the 
flaptist church Suiiday morning will 
We "The ^ge Mission of the jSpiritj" 
The^eveningitalk will be "A Reason-
able Prescription for the JJtfxir of 
t L J •»» 

I A party who resides not a thousand 
miles from >Barringtoii sent $1.00 to an 
^eastern magazine whi(|h adveKisèd "a 
jcure for the drink habit. An answer 
came back tby rpturn/m&il. ^ Printed 
Oil »small slip of paper was the rol-
lìi wing: "Quit drinking." 

It is said that bue promoters of the 
proposed^electric road between Bar-
Irington and Wauconda are making 

Iiontractà for/board for gangs, oilmen 
n t he vicinity of Wauconda, and Lake 

Zurich, wiiicli leads to the belief that 
construction work op the lin 
Undertaken soon. 

e will te 

U Homer If. Flagge was £ years ¡old 
Monday and a merry crowd of his play-
mates and little friends tendered him 
ar surprise party. Numerous games 
/were indulged in and. tempting; re-
freshment« were) served. The com-
pany included twenty-two little ladies 
and gentlemen and was a pleasant oc-
casion for the children. 

r • • , , ; 
The first picnic of the season will be 

hold a|. Oak Park grove, Lalfe Zurich, 
oti Monday.! Dancing afternoon and 
evening to the strains of a harp or-
chestra of Chicago. The girls' band 
of Barrington will furnish music dur-
ing the day, John H. Forbes has se-
cured control of the grouhdsL which is 
an assurance of a merry timle. 

The firm of Zornow & Wichman 
having dissolved partnership some 
J-ime ago, desire to have outstanding 
accounts settled as soon asj possible. 
Creditors are requested to ¿all on the 
Undersigned, who has change of the 
books, Within 30 days and |mabje ar-
rangements for Settlement, j 

EDWARD WICHMAN. 
> ' 1 | *J 

The city person of 111 breeding finds 
rural persons "hayseeds" and the ill-
bred rural person finds city persons 
^simpletons," because they look for 
milk in milkweeds, for strawberries in 
straw^stacks and for geese growing on 
gooseberry bushes. Well-bred and in-
telligent rural and city folks meet as 
equals lb intelligence and refinements. 

One of the first tilings a young man 
ought to Consider as he starts out in 
life Is honesty. The man who is reli-
able will always be at or above par. 
PeojHe know where to find $iim at all 
times. There are plenty of! men who 
cannot be trusted; one does! hot have 
{to go far to find dishonest men. Com-
bine faithful service with ability and 
¿here will be ft rare combination. 

! A paper, setting forth that the sign-
ers believe it to be for the best inter-
ests of Libertyvilte that another 
paper be located there, is lieing cir-
culated in Liberty ville by A. W. Wal-
do. 'Tlie editor of the Independent 
tays; "Mr. Waldo lias a personal 
grievance and don't like us alittle bit. 
We talp no exception to an endeavor 
to startanother iwperLbut the ani* 
mus which Inspires Mr. Waldo's action 
fe tliat of a man wiio being opposed 
politically seeks revenge by attempt-
ing to injure his opponeut in a busi-
ness way. I t is a movement to gratify 
the Individual hatred of a disappoint-
ed office seeker." 

FOR SALE—Block No. 15, consisting 
of 4 lot» arid three houses, on Grove 
avenué, Barrington. Call on or ad-
d ress Jl H. Collen, Crystal Lake. 20 

Ada E. Mcintosh has purchased 
from Jesse F. Viele lots one to seven, 
inclusive, in block K, village of Har-
rington, known as the Mltchel prop-
erty. Consideration $2,700. « 

I Gen.! Thomas W. Sweeny Post. No. 
275, G. A R., will observe Memorial 
Day, Friday, May 30, by appropriate 
exercises. Judge Cutting of Chicago 
will deliver the * address. Sunday, 
May 25, thé post will go to Barrington 
Center in the arternoon and decorate 
the graves of comifades buried tliere. 

The! Northwestern Railway com-
pany are preparing to build a water 
tank a t thijs station. I t will be lo-
cated abouti 200 feet east of - the pass-
enger Station. Nothing has been done 
as yet toward rebuilding the round 
house. I t is said L that the company 
will comply with the demands of its 
numerous employes owning homes in 

this village and rebuild here. 
• } ; . ffi "t % >tï ' ' 

Believing; that it is the Master's 
will that we should give to the needy, 
I offer the Mercy and Help depart-
ment of the Epworth League as a 
medium for receiving any contribu-
tions that the people of Barrington 
may wish to give ¡tq the sufferers of 
Martinsque. May I not suggest that 
the/different churches take up a col-
lection for this purpose? 

FRANK A . DOHMEYER. 

The Barrington Store Fixture com-
pany lirfs-issued a heat booklet in the 
Interests of the Indispensable Cookie 
and Cracker case, one of its products 
now attracting attention of the trade 
throughout the coüntry. The pretty 
booklet is entitled "A Short Story 
About an Interesting Case in a Gro-
cery Store." The advertisement is 
nicely gotten up and should prove a 
trade winner. " j iK [ 

The site for the Rural Home and 
School for Roys hás been chosen and 
work Oil thé buildings is tobe pushed 
rapidly. The site1 is the old 'Wilson 
farm, three and a half miles south-
west of St! Charles. The tract con-
sists oí 1,00b acres'lying between tlie 
tracks of Northwestern and Great 
Western railroadsj The total cost of 
home, wl|eb complete, will be, it is es-
timated, $400,000.1] j 

The Thursday citato met at the home 
of Mrs. S. G. Séebèrt this week. The 
usual program was carried out? Mrs. 
Wm. Ryan read a ! paper on "The Ori-
gih of Umbrellas,"1 which wa^ very in-
teresting. Luncheon was served, the 
tables being beautifully decorated 
w i tli carnations and ferns. The cl ub 
will hold thehr neXt meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Ryan on Hough 
street.; IS ¡j I V.JS •• 
• • " 1 •-'

 : •. i ! 1 ' ' . • • . i ] • ' 

The farmer who talks i for and not 
against his -vocation is doing better 
than the fellow who is always^harping 
against his business. The ihan who 
talks about his bu siness and favors it 
will be found ru 
while the other fef 
tion where his busi 

ining ids business, 
ow may be in a posi-
ness runs h ini. The 

real farmer is striving to succeed and 
has but little 
growlers. 

use for howlers and 

en Henry Miller, 
Jahnke, is Confine^ 
Main street owing 
by the overturning 
Zurich, last Frida 
Miller had arrived 
creamery with 15 
in backing to the 
ttte wagon was 
ttvned. Mr. Mlllc 
grbund injuring 
ann ankle and bre 
below the knee. 

Philip Knopf cc 
courrty, who.failec 
nomination for t£ 

nploye of Charles 
to Iiis home at 225 

to injuries received 
Of a wagon at Lake 
y forenoon. Mr. 
at the Lake Zurich 
;ans of çream and 
creamery platform 
n some way oVer-
r was thilown to the 
lis hip, fracturing 
aking a small bone 

unty clerk of Cook 
in securing a re-

nt position at the 

F. L. Waterman ^nd wife visited in 

Chicago Monday. j 

William Howarth transacted busi-

ness in Chicago Tuesday. | 

F. b . Willniartli of Chicago Wks 

here on business Thursday. 

Frank Oarrof Wauconda wa4 among 
Barrington ifrllends Tuesday. > 

iX-l 
Mrs. John Wolf of Chicago! visited 

relatives and friends here Monday. 

M. C. Mcintosh departed Tfiursday 
for a trip to St. J Paul and Duluth, 
Minn. 

Charles Zornow of Dundee cjarne up 

Sunday to visit with- Barrington 

friends. 

Cdroner liiylor of Libertyv|lle was 
in the village on grewsome business 
Wednesday. --> 

"Thomas 1 <5atlow of Evanston was 

tiere Monday, visiting her sister, Miss 

Agnes Youag. 

H. K. Brockway went to Chicago 
Tuesday tq aid IQ nominating Philip 
Knojjf for congtiess. 

Miss EmMa Jahnke visit€|d with 
»|[rs. Clarincej Wheeler at phicago 
Sunday and Monday. 

Mrs. W, H. Snyder and family of 
Mayfair are spending, tlie week witli 
Miss Margaret Lamey. 

Wilkes Wilmer, baggageman at tlie 
North-Wesjtern Station, lias bfeen en-
joying a vacation tlie past weak. 

Managerjliouis Mi|er, of tme Chi-
cago Highlands, association« w|as lo<»k-
ing after the interests of tliau corpor-
ation, here Monday. 

Fred Reiber off Des Plaines was here 
Thursday, looking after the interests 
of Julius Ge^eska of Niles, who is a 
minority candidate fbr representative 
from 'the Sfjvj^ntli senatorial district-

Geotge Klmberly reached tihe 66th 
mile post in lif^s journey Friday. He 
Was born in I thei city of Chicago the* 
diay followibk its incorporation and is 
as proud of till at metropolis as though 
it was his personal property. 

Miss Sadie Kfahn, the efficient as-
sistant at the| post office, departed 
yesterday ftjir ajvisit with her sister in 
New York City. Miss Krahn îvell de-
serves a vacation and her many friends 
hope tliat lier tjrip may be a mpst en-
joyable one-; ^be will be absent a 
month and her duties will be assumed 
by Miss Eiumai Jahnke. 

Frank B. Sodt, and family, consist-
ing of wife] infant daughter a^id Mrs. 
Nellie P. Brown, hi» wife's mother, 
moved to Berwyn from Chicako and 
havb located at 31006 Carol avenue. M4. 
Sodt has peen connected with the 
Dental Protective Supply Co. for the 
paSt three -years and is knowjn to a 
number of tlie professional and busi-
ness men of ^erwyn. « 

late republican convention, was Tues-
day nominated â s candidate for con-
gress by the Seventh District republi-
can convention. William LOrimer 
made a strong fight for a, man of his 
choice in that district but was de-
feated by Henry Hertz and his; band 
from tl|e cOuntry towns. This Is a 
new diStrict and republican by a small 
majority. 

Elgih is not to have a street carni-
val tills Summer if the plans of the 
Elgin Ministerial association and a 
number of prominent business men 
are carried out. An organization has 
¡been effected to fight tlie fair which is 
backed, It is said, by "money, brains 
and conscience." Judge Botsford has 
examined the law and has little doubt 
as to the illegality of the action of the 
city council in granting the use of tlie 
streets for a street fair. The Elks 
were to manage the. carnival and an 
injunction will be asked against the 
board of aldermen and tliat order. I f 
the Elks will agree to hold the carni-
val in the driving park or some such 
place and leave the business streets 
undisturbed, merchants who are fight-
ing the affair promise to withdraw 
opposition. Tlie pastors claim that 
however good tlie -intentions of Ithe 
Elks may be to give acleap, objection-
able silow, they would be unable to 
keep the desired decorum in the city. 

sun was getting hotter and hotter. 
The wounded men Were suffering hor-
ribly from pain and thirst. Not fif-
teen feet away, outside the rifle pit, 
lay a mortally wounded officer who 
was our enemy. As the heat grew 
more intolerable this officer's cries for 
water increased. He was evidently 
dying hard, and his appeals were of 
the most piteous nature. Tiie red-
headed boy ; found it iiard to bear 
them. He had biit joined tli^ regi-
ment and was not yet callous to Suffer-
ing. A t last, with tears flooding his 
grimy face, he cried out: 

" I can't stand 110 longer, bovs! I'm 
goiti1 to take that poor fellow mjL can-
teem." 

MFor answer to this foolhardy speech 
one of us stuck a cap on a ramrod and 
hoisted it above tlie pit. Instantly it 
was pierced :£>y a dozen bullets. To 
venture outside was tlie maddest sui-
cide. And all the while we could hear 
the officer's moans. 

"Water! Water! Just one drop, for 
God's sake, somebody! Only one drop!" 

"The tender-hearted boy could stand 
the appeal no longer. , Once, twice, 
three times, in spite of our utmost re-
monstrance, he tried unsuccessfully to 
clear the pit. At last he gave a des-
perate leap over the embankment, and 
once on the Other Side threw himself 
flat on tile ground and crawled toward 
liis dying foe. He could not get close 
to him because of the terrible fire, but 
he broke a sumach brush, tied to the 
stick his precious canteen and landed 
it in the sufferer's trembling bands. 

"You never heard such gratitude in 
your i lire. lj Perhaps there was never 
any like it before. The officer was 
tying his gold watch|on the stick and 
sending it back as a Slight return for 
the disinterested act. But this the 
boy would not allow. He only smiled 
happily and returned.as he had gone, 
crawling amid a hailstorm of bullets. 
When lie reached tlie edge of the pit 
lie calle<jl out to his comrades to clear 
tire way-for him, and with a mighty 
leap he was among us once more. He 
was not even: Scratched. 

"He took our congratulations calmly 
and we said lit was the bravest deed 
we had seen during the war. He did 
not answer. His eyes bad a soft mus-
ing look. How could you do it? I 
asked in a whisper later, when the 
crack of rifles had ceased f^r a mo-
ment. 

" I t was something I thought of," he 
said, simply.' ¡-"Soinething my mother 
used to say to me j 'I was thirsty and 
ye gave me drink, l.lie said. 1 "She read 
it to me out of jthe Bible, and she 
taught It to me jtjntil I never could 
forget it. When ¡1 heard that man 
crying for water Ii remembered it."— 
Messenger of Bethesda, 

N A R R O W ESCAPE 

Tlie yillage board of trustees will 

meet Monday evening.*- ' -

From Instait Death of an Employe 

of the Malleable Iron Company. 

Leo Clute, the,eighteen year old son 
of Mrs. Lena Clikte, was the vilctim of 
an acicidenti at the plant of tlie Amer-
ican Malleable Iron works, Chicago 
Highlands, Monday forenoon, which 
may result la his death. That lie was 
not instantly killed is a mystery to 
those who Witnessed the accident. 

Leo was working in the polishing 
room at an emery wheel when-the 
rapidly revolving wheel broke into 
fragments two of the pieces' striking 
him in the head, hurling him bo the 
cemented flbor, crushing his &kbll and 
tearing away the main portion ¡of one 
eye. I t was thought for a time that 
he was dead ttndl it was so reported. 

Medical aid was procured and the 
boy's Injuriéis dressed but the sjirgecfn 
gave no hope of his- regaining con-
sciesnous. He was cared for at the 
Highlands uiitil Monday night j when 
he was brought to his mother's home 
In ill is village. Tuesday noon lite gave 
signs of improvement and was deemed 
best to remote him to a Chicago hos-
pital where an operation might be 
performed iin am effort to removte the 
particles of (bone bearing upon tlie 
brain. He iwjas conveyed-Jo Chicago 
early Wedilekday morning, and died 
tliat night. ¡The remains werebrought 
home Thursday evening and will be 
consigned to earth Sunday forenoon, 
services to be held at St. Paul's] Lu-
theran church. ( v 

Mrs. Clut¿ has the sympathy of all 
in her affliction. 1 . r 

Remembered What Mother Said. 

A group at soldiers, both Confeder-
ate and Federal, were recently swap-
ping stories of the civil war. At llaSt 
they fell to comparing the greatest 
acts of bravery that each had knojwn, 
and a southerner told the following 
story:-»- \[J ,4 4 : . 1-

" I t was a hot July day in 1864, and 
General Grant was after us. Our men 
bad hurriedly dug rifle pits to pronect 
themselves from the Federal sharp-
shooters, and dead and dying Fied« 
were lying up- to the very edge of the 
pits. In one lof the pits was an un-
gainly, raw, redheaded boy. r He was 
a retiring lad, green as grass hu ta Ire-
liable fighter. We never paid much 
attention to him one way or the other.' 
The wounded had been lying tor hours 
unattended before the pits, and the 

Lake Zurich, In Lake County, 
Is the most beautiful body of deep 

waiter near Chicago. I t has already 
become famous as a delightful sum-
mer reSort. • I t has dally mail, railroad 
and express facilities. I t is surround-
ed by a rich farming 'country. Loca-
ted at east en^ of lake is the growing 
incorporated [village of Lake Zurich, 
where you can buy all kinds of provis; 
ions at reasoOableiprices. ', 

Tlie undersigned will sell at public 
auction 64 choice lots, 60 lots 66x132, 
others acre and 2 acres. Sale begins on 
grounds at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp, on 
Monday, May 19, These beautiful lots 
are situated oh south side of lake, sur-
rounded by evergreen and shade trees. 
This is a rare chance to get a fine lot 
cheap. A cl#ar warranty deed given 
when lots are paid for. Terms: 10per 
cent cash oniday Of sale. Balance in 
thrde months. 

HENHT Gk HILLMAN , Prop. 

Seip & Klmt^rly, Auctioneers. 

The Table Napkin. 
Curiously enough, that article now 

considered almost indispensable, the 
table napkin,: was first used only by 
children and: was adopted by elder 
members of the family about the mid-

.dle of the fifteenth century. In eti-
quette books of an earlier date than 
this among other sage pieces of advice 
for children are instructions about wip-
ing their fingers and hps with their 
napkins. ¡j ' - lj t ,* \ 

It seems that the tablecloth was long 
enough to reach the floor and served 
the grown people in place of napkins. 
When they dig begin to use napkins, 
they placed them first on the shoulder, 
then on the ltft>arcn and finally tied 
theib about the neck. 

A F a m o u s C o m p l i m e n t . 
Of famous compliments paid to the 

fair sex the stupply Is so large and daz-
sling that it is a matter of no small 
difficulty to pick out the brightest 
gems, but if the following was un-
looked for it certainly deserves a place 
among the best: Fontenelle when-nine-
ty years old passed before Mme. Hel-
vetius without perceiving her. 

"Ah," said the lady, "teat is your 
gallantry', then! To pas^before me 
without ever looking at me!" L 

"If I had lobked at you, madame," re-
plied the old. beau, "I never could have 
passed you at all." 

Arrival anct Depar tu re o f I ra ins 

C , & N. W. Ry. 
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Never dwell in the realm of tomorrow 
But live in the land of today; f¿ff 

Ere you reap yoù must plow, sow and 
harrow, 

sunshine'tis time to make hay; 
I f you would be prosp'rous tomorrow, 

Be worker, not dreamer, today., 

Kb ver dwell In the realm of tomorrow 

But liye In the land of, toda¿; 
Future joy often jneans present sorrow 

Tis as righteous to watch as to pray; 
To be happy in God'S grand tomorrow, 

Tou must love him and serye him 
t<iday. 

I t Is the only qualification for the 
life eternal. For birth must always 
precede life, and if we báve life and 
have it. more abundantly, then there 
must have been an hour when that 
life was imparted to our souls. * J 

A A 

The Inscrutable mysteries of life are 
inscrutabl&for tht reason that we are* 
so much a jlfrt of them that we are not 
far enough away to see whats they' 
mean. Thèfe is no grief in the world. ¡ 
There is no new sin in the world. 

A A . -J " ! . 

Self-indulgence and indiflEerence to 
human wrongs lead to disbelief in 
Go<fs goodness and cause belief |u eter-
nal justice to fade away. Deliberate 
stn means moral atrophy. I t means 
the wither!hg of the root that. goes, 
down into the soil of eternal truth. 

A A 
When your heart is in right relation 

with God you will perform all your re-; 
ligious duties, not because you. must, 
but because you may.' A want of relig-
ious enjoyment is an evidence of a de-
parted blessedness. You have all tire 
tears and none ot the joys of religion, i 

A A 

We have some difficulty in accept-
ing the belief in a certain Providence. 
We have no difficulty In believing that 
God can work over a nation or a con-
tinent, but we are not easy to believe 
that God can come down «to us and 
work indixfidually. That would be an 
immense %ork, but that He does. He 
lias come down to the heart of every 
believer in God. 

A Í • % j '*'•. 

A mistake may be made in tlie home 
that may be made for eternity. Not-
withstanding all the powepof a mo-) 
titer's influence, evil finds its way into 
the sacred precincts of the home, lays 
its iron hand upon the children and 
works their TU in. Great may be the 
mother's power, but greater may be 
the power of the awful demons of 
wickedness outside. 

' J» A A I , » 

I Blessed are those who do things 
with a heart full of sunshine. Indeed, 

what normal ambition is satisfied by 
carrying everywhere the wet blanket 
of doubt and dispalr? Let us do what-
ever we do cheerfully, and so give peo-
ple we meet the thought that ithey 
have had a glimpse of heaven. What 
Is thè use of being gloomy and Ugly?) 
And what a fine old world tills Would! 
be if we could all be receptacles of the 
stored up sum force of cheerfuilneÌBè. i 

'a 

Wliatever others may teacli our Sav-
ior evidently believed that 4 ^ | | S f 
a supernatural source coura that be ! 
brought about which in Iteléasenéeli 1 
Supernatural itself. The mOjst serious ( 
aspect of the dental of the Lord's 
teaching lies in the fact not ^ few per-
•011» take it for*granted that they, are 
growing better and better and more ! 
Godlike. They are politely selfish, tfre] ] 
tentiously refined, and conelude that j 
they are making substantial] pro^ppejfl| 
toward heaven, "'•1t

 /' '.Tl": •' 'Tr 
a a* 

How small is our inheritance after! 
all! Tlie present only is our*Uand yet ! 
how brief tliat is! The past if gone 
and cannot be altered.1- The future is i 
vast in its reach, but apart ¡from! oar; ! 
dreams, it becomes ours only asj the 
chain of its aspi rations comeS into ou r 
possession, through the present, ¡link j 
by link. God is wi&é enough n p to 
place the whole future within! our ] 
reach at once; hence he say», ^Tak«jj 
no thought for the morrow.'^ Now fsH 
the accepted time. Wl iat^fe |ìlìiink,| j 
what we resolve, what we dio now, is 
Of vaster moment to us than either 
the past or the future, which is; not 
ours. 

n 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Methodist Episcopal. 
Rev. W. H. Tutlle, Pastor. Services held 

each Sunday at 10:910 a. m. and 7:30ip. m. Sun-
day school at 12. 

, .. .fc- ' Salem Evangelical, j! 
Rev. J. O. Fidder, Pastor. Preaching 

each Sunday morning and evening Sunday 
school at 9.15 o'clock 

Bapt ist . 

Rev. C. Dutton Mayhew, Pastor. Services at 
10:30a.m. and7:30p.m. Sunday senpol atill:35 
o'clockL : -' • I 'j H.i' : 

Zion Evangelical. 
Rev. J . Haller, Pastor. Services each gun-

day morning and evBQi'ng. Sunday; school at 
10 o'clock. 

St. Ann's Catholic. 
Rev. Father Quinn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday In ieach 
month, Sunday school every Sunday morning 
atlOo'clo«k. 

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran. 
Rev. Alfred Menxel, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock. Sabbath schfxil 
at 9:30. ' ,-: , | ;' î T 

I have for sale on my farm upland 
ahd clover bay. Will sell reasonable.) 

Í* L1;' F . J . I I AW LEY. 

liicyclei bicyles! New and second-
hand, cheap. Repairing a specialty. 

T. H . CREET, 
111 

Interesting Matter 
Can be found in THE REVIEW every 
week. -Our ai m is to cover the village 
and county thoroughly in all matters 
of interest to our readers. Nothing 
sensational,' but we print the truth 
ho matter where it strikes. 

An Advertisement 
In a newspaper is what counts; it is 
constantly before the reader. A pos-
ter or circular, no matter how strik-
ing, is quickly scanned over and then 
thrown away.* A newspaper is read 
over a dozen times. V ^ ,; 

• • A f 

Job Department 
Is one of the best in this section and 
we print anything on . short notice. 
Our prices are corrects 

» • % 
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Saturday tonly. 

FOR SALE! | 
GRCJIT GflflMGE, FOR FñRJHBMS 

Have OD hand! several carloads at che^p how w bought Worn 

HORSES 
W W Wk rmap i aM 

WUl refund aflnsd ton to oat-of-unm purchaser. Have your ticket agent g M mwH* 

ABE KLEC & SON, 272 North Centre A m u « , CHfCAQO, ILL 
• • Awwms <MMa fl^'ite^^^lfeSili^^^^B 


